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TUE PROBLEM AND DDINITIONS OF TlmMS USED 
CHAl"l'ER I 
THE PltOBLBM AND DIPINITIONS 011' TERMS USED 
In recent years the discussion of the uniformity of 
costume in boys' physical education has been carried on 
periodically among the leaders in physical education. As 
a result very little concurrent thought has ever been pro-
claimed concerning the subJect. The feelings concerning 
the uniform are diversified. Some feel that the uniform 
is a definite necessity. The physical education depart-
ments or many leading colleges and universities believe 
that physical education classes should be attired in a 
designated uniform. Kansas univeraity~ Iowa UUiversity1 
Springfield College, Colorado State Oollege, Colorado Uni-
versity, the College of the Pacific and the State University 
of Oklahoma are a few of the school& prescribing the uni-
formed physical education class. 
Some of the physical education leaders believe that a 
change of costume is necessary, but that a definitely pre-
scribed uniform is not a necessity. One such case is 
quoted by a member of the University of Kansas Physical 
Education Departmenta 
•• ,However, we do not insist on the same 
color or type ot shoes, nor do we reel that it 
is too important that the trunks and jerseys be 
or exactly the same style and construction down 
to the same number ot' buttonholes or stitches. 
3 
Still others are apathetic to the p~oblem as expressed 
by the policy of another ~ohool of the Intercollegiate Big 
Eight Conference. This institution states as part of their 
uniform policy: 
~ • • The minimum requirement 1a a pair of 
shorts and rubber soled shoes without heels. 
vie demand cleanliness but are indifferent to 
color, type or material. Jersey, supporter, 
and socks are recommended but not required. 
Very little actual research has advanced paat the "lip-
serviceH stage on this important and delicate problem facing 
our physical education leaders . 
- I-. !!'HE PROBLEM 
The Statement of the Problem. It was the purpose of 
this atudy to (l) point out the needs, values and advantages 
ot uniformity of dres$ 1n boys' physical eduoationJ (2) to 
serve as a guide in aiding both the 1natruotore and the 
administrators to gain a f uller understanding and comprehen-
Bion ot the plaoe or the uniformed program in physical edu-
oat1onJ (3) to place in written form factors vitally related 
to the organization of the uniformed pr·~~·~M These factors 
include uniform oharaoter1st1cs, uniform o tituente, selec-
tion and pu~ohase p~1nc1ples, financing of t e uni orm, ~ 
care of the uniform (laundry, marking, storage, iss nee, 
regulations, prevention of stealing) and the selling or the 
uniform, 
4 
't.he main souvoeB ot into~mat1on for this paper came 
from thx-.ee major avenues. 
l . ~!i~~~ ~ ~eaearQh . Over thirty authoritative tQxt 
books were utilized in data collection. These texts 
we~ acquired trom the College ot the Pacific ~1brary 
and trom the investigator ' $ personal ooll~ot1on . 
2. Jq~nura~t'it:~F ',,s. oorr,eapon~enqe. Six manufacturers 
ot unifotims supplied the 1nvetlt1gator ~<~ith a great 
amount or 1nto~at1on . 
3. ~1~f guts~~onna1~~ T.he 1~vest1gator sent a 
brier quest1onnair~ to the phyeioal education departw 
ment heads of .sixteen maJoJ.4 colleges and un1vers1t1es. 
Fifty p~roent retume.d ~c;J&.ble data 111 their answei's. 
Jmpo~tanoe gr ~he !~Hdl• Much time baa beGn given to 
tbe writing and .selection of OOl.\'t'Se mate:rials and teltts in 
th& a.oadem1e fields o£ our educational systems~ tro not do 
so would be to g() against our demoerat1a educational philo-
sophy ot the beat edu.aat1on ror the greatest number of 
ohildren . lt 1a of extreme importance that our ohildren 
have the b$st and most adequate materials to aid their 
educational achievements . It goes without saying that thie 
. 
ideal shall cavry over into all fields or eduoat1onal endea-
vor, Because o£ the vigorous exero1ae in physical education 
the course requires a speoial unitorm. l To not requir~ 
5 
this uniform is to tail in the achievement of one of our 
moat philosophic principles of education. In this study an 
attempt was made to guide those involved in the physical 
education field to a. better understanding of the secuX'ing 
ot., the plaee ot, and the utilization of the uniform in 
boys' physical education. 
II. DEFINITIONS 011 TERMS USED 
The Uniform. This term is used to denote one selected 
-
costume; as to style, color, quality# marking, etc., to be 
used in physical education class. It should be considered 
as the one uniform most fitting to the greatest number of 
activities in the program. 
Uniformity. Uniformity is best defined as the state 
ot presenting an undiversified appearance in general dress 
or costume. 
V$lue. The word value finds its meaning in being of 
the quality or tact of being excellent, useful or desirable, 
worth 1n a thing1 as related to the <lesit•abil1ty or value 
of the uniform in boys' physical education. 
Advant!6e• This term is denoted as any condition, 
circumstance, opportunity or means particularly favorable 
to success, ot• to any 'desired end, as relating to the 
advantages of the uniform in boys• physical education. 
Need. An adequate definition of need is a condition 
-
-~ 
-
requiring supply or relief, as the urgent need tor the 
uniform in the boys' pbysical education programs. 
Care 2!: the Uniform. Care of the unit'orm is a tar 
reaching term described as the charge, management, over-
sight or custody ot the entire uniform situation meaning 
to includes 
(1) Laundry 
(2) Marking 
(3) Issuance 
(4) Stot'age 
(5) Prevention of stealing 
~-
----
-~ -~ 
- -
-~ 
-- -- - -
(6) Regulations 
6 
Storage gt thg Uniform, A line necessarily must be 
drawn between seasonal and daily or weekly storage of the 
uniform. The storage to be concerned with in this paper 
relates to the placement or the position of uniform between 
daily or weekly usage of it in claee and not to the summer 
or ott'-seaaon storage. 
Oharacterietics. As used in this writing this term is 
defined as a distinguishing attribute, quality or property) 
indicating a special quality or qualities. 
Constituent. Serving to torm1 compose or make UPJ a 
component element. as the component parts of the uniform 
in boys' physical education. 
- - --- -

CHAPTER II 
lmVIBW OF THB LITBRA'l'URB 
Little concentrated literature is to be round in the 
pbJsioal education field concerning the uniform in boys' 
physical education. In a search ror previous studies ot 
this t~pe in the College ot the Pacitio theses collection 
no information was discovered. 
A careful ex.aminat1on or listed Master Theses titles 
listed by the Iowa State Teachers College graduate depart-
ment produced no evidence or prior research concerning the 
uniform, This search included the survey or some three 
hundred titles. 
Another search tor previous research concerning the 
uniform in phJsical education led the author to a group or 
two hundred and fifty-eight theses abstracts from the Uni-
versity of Oregon, University ot Southern Oalitorn~a, 
Springfield College, University of Utah, University ot 
Illinois• and New York University. This investigation 
disclosed no individual previous studies concerning the 
physical education uniform. 
William Hughes and Bather French in their text deal 
as thoroughly with the subJect as any source discovered.l 
lw. L. Hughes and E. French, The Administration of 
Pl:qsical yuoation, p. 92. 
0 
9 
These writers approached the eubjeot from different angles, 
i. e., the need for uniformity, selection of the unito:rm 
and care of the uniform. They felt the uniform and uni-
formity of dress in physical education were of momentous 
importance to a successful program. 
Charles Porsytbe and Ray Duncan stressed the point of 
the uniform, its purchase, care and maintenance being one 
or the most significant responsibilities of the new director 
or physical eduoation.e 
Harr1 Scott and Richard Westkaemper furnished desorip~ 
tive needs for the uniform in boys' physical education in 
their text book. Considerable information concerning the 
storage of the uniform was round in their writings.3 
A text published by the American Association of Health, 
Physical Bduoation and Recreation under the guidance of 
Clifford Brownell discussed in detail the responsibilities 
ot rurnUhedt free uniforms tor the students bN the s.chool 
d1stricta. He and his committee also put forth other ideas 
on means .and methods of financing the uniformed program.4 
A series or booklets and pamphlets published bJ ~tag 
aa. D. Pors:~the and R. o. Duncan, Administration of 
Pl1ysical i4ucat1ont p. 128. 
3H. A. Scott and R. B. Westkae~r, Prom Program to 
Pao1lit1ts in PI'!Yiilical lCducattcm, p. 264. 
4c. 
10 
ALng Machine Oompany5, Oolby~Rall Athletic Equ1pment6, 
Aa:cOregorwQoldsmith Sports Equipment Oompany7, Moore 0~­
wear Oompany8, Champion Knitwear Oompany9 and others listed 
in the bibliography of this paper furnished valuable infor-
mation tor the writing of this paper. This information 
included such items as material charaoter1stics1 durability, 
styles, financing, sales philosophy, financing possibilities, 
prices, and methods of selling the un1f'orm to the community, 
5M~Ytag Washing Machine Company, Guide tor Your 
Automatic Wasner. 
6oolbJ-Rall company, Athlttio Olothin&• 
7Mac0regor-Ooldsm1 tb Company 1 MaoONf$9l'-Ooldsmi th 
S~rts ~UiPOOGnt• · · 
~ore Oymwear Company, Moore ormwear 1958. 
9obampion Knitwear Company, Champion Knitwea£. 
CHAPTER III 
CHAPTER III 
The very nature or physical education being or the 
vigorous exercise quality requires special olothing.l The 
cost of this element of the outstanding PhYsical education 
program should be a part of the annual city or county bud-
get# as it is in keeping with our philosophy or free edu-
oation,2 
In discussing the needs, values and advantages of 
uniformity of costume it becomes increasingly difficult to 
draw the line between the actual meanings or need, value 
and advantage. In the thinking of the investigator it is 
simplified by stating that the need tor the uniform is the 
fact that a requisite is lacking for a successful physical 
education program, ~he reasons for the uniform in physical 
education then t~!e on the proportions of values and advan-
tages. 
Detailed research of the values and advantages or 
the uniform in boys' phyaioal education bas produced the 
following facts. ~ese facts are statements of values 
and advantages of the uniformed program. See Figures l 
and 2 tor examples or grooming through uniformity. 
lw. L. Hughes and B. French, ~. cit, 
2a. Brownell, .22• ill•• p. 91. 
13 
14 
{I) 
fiJ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
trf 
~ ~ 
trf § 
I (\J ~ I i t;! ~ 
bO 
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~ 
~ 
15 
A list or the most important values and advantages of 
un1tornd.ty ot dress in physical education class follot·U 
(l) 
(~) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
The uniform rao1litates ·better grooming , 3 
The uniform allows maximum freedom· or movement . 4 
The oolot:t and the style give a feeling of "Esprit 
de Oorps" . 5 
Con$1derable financial savings ogn be realized 
b¥ having un1t'or1D1 ty of costume. 
Onange of clothing for gym class saves at~eet 
oloth~s.7 
Tho un1eorm provides more. comfort for the parti-
cipant . 
A well planned uniform ia eater than street 
cl.othing,9 
=~~rrn~~~~~~;1w::~~: . ise same d~osa aides class 
UnifOl~ity of dress promotes equallty . ll 
The uniform encourages vigorous partia1pat1on. l2 
3t4 . L . Hughes and E. French, .+oq- .1U11 
4~~. 
5Statement or the University of Kaneaa Physical 
Education Department. 
6w. L, Hughes and E. French, .!Q!. oi~. 
7charles A. Bu.roh~r, Admini!tration of Sqh~Q! 
~eal.Ph,and ~hl;:l~oal ,Eduoatfon Programs, p . 3~5 . 
8Ib1d, 9Ib1~ . 
- -
l 0Ib1d. . .. 11Ibid. 
--- ~
l2H. A. Scott and R. B. l'lest!caeml?er ~ From Fa.cil1tie~ 
.~Q. P.t:osr~ .~n P&P1cal JJ:ducat1on# p . 263. 
16 
(ll) The uniform allows the student to practice 
health habits concerning ool'reot dress tor a 
given activity.l3 
(12) The uniformed program presents4a better appear-ance tor individual students.l 
(13) The uniformed program presents a better class 
appearance. 
(14) Uniformity ot dress lend& a professional aspect 
to the teaching eituation. 
(15) A un1fomed class promotes a better opinion ot 
tb$ entire pbJsioa1 education program to out-or-
town visitors, townepec;ple, school boaf.'d, eto. 
(16) A apeoitied unitorm makes purchasing easier tor 
students it they Jmow that one or two time ave 
handling the exact l"$QUirement tn the unitorm.l5 
(17)- onG-apeottied oostUII$-t'ao;l.lttatee-ent'oJ?cement- - -
of laundry regUlations with similar uniforms as 
a oomparison.lo 
(lS) A standard un1torm requirement eliminates dress 
oompet1t1on.l7 
(19) 
(ao) 
Uniformity ot dress oonatructs a reflection ot 
good taste, ettioieno~, and judgement ot the 
school, administ~ation and physical education 
department,.l~ 
All students reporting in identical dress 
13Ibid. 
-
l4;bid. 
l5Kenneth Jones. Personsl Letter, November 1958. (Repreaentative ot B and W Sporting Goods, Martville, Mo.,) 
161. R. Moore Co., Journal or Health, Physical Bduo-
f!tion an<l JlGgreat1on, Pebruary, 1957. p. 1. -
17Ib1d. 
-
17 
el1m1~ates "eye-sore" contrasts in class appear-
ance. ~ 
(21) Better dress through unit~omtty parallels better 
attitude and performance. 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
Uniformed programs provide teacher morale.2l 
Uniformity of dress does away with class (eco-
nomic) dieorimination.22 
A designated unitormJ properly marked and sten-
ciled, provides a3traoer element for lost or stolen uniforms.2 
(25) Uniformity ot dress assures the4student a uni-form suitable to the activity.2 
When asked to comment on the factor of gym suit uni-
formity Charles B, Foraythe, a leader in the physical edu-
cation field, author and presently the administrator of the 
Michigan State Department of Public Instruction, replieda 
If a physical education class is to be what 
its name implies, all students should be properly 
dressed for the activity, Students should be 
active during the physical education period ••• 
clothing should be changed frequently. In general, 
1t seems to be more desirable that gymnasium 
attire be provided by the students themselves. 
In most instancea, a definite strle or pattern 
19.1, R, Moore, loo. cit. 
20statement of the University of Colorado Physical 
Education Department, 
2lzbtd. 
-
22zbid 
---· 23walter Knox, Chairman ot the College of the Pacific 
Physical Education Department. 
24Ibid. 
is requ1redJ these garm~nte usually are avail-
able at moderate oost,2~ 
18 
Another leader in the field of physical education, 
George F. Anderson, Executive Secretary, American Associa-
tion ot Health, Physical Education and Recreation, when 
questioned upon the matter or un1torm1t~ of dress in gym 
class answered• 
In the tirat place, it allows tor free-
dom of movement and motion1 wh1oh is of pri-
mary importe:noe 1n physical activities. 
Secondly, it saves good school clothing from 
becoming dirt;y or torn while in the process 
or playing, An individual thinking about 
protecting his clothes from soil cannot con-
centrate on the game or activity, The health 
factors 1nvolyed and ~he danger Gf offending 
others by body odor can be readily accepted 
b~ most high school or Junior high sobool 
students . ao 
The needs, values and advantages of the uniform and 
or uniformity in boys' physical education are \IIElll ex-
pressed in th~ investigator's colleot1on of testimonials 
ft~m a group at leaders in the teacher prepa~ation phase 
ot physioal education" 
A statement from Dr. John Bunn, leading physical 
educator and author, or the Colorado State College of 
Education provides a depth ot support tor uniformity& 
There are many basic reasons why high 
Means 
t -
~5E. R. Moore, GNro Suit Uniformitf and What it 
to Your_ Proa~~ In Pnzs~oa! !du~at o~, p. · ~. 
26Ib1d. 
- · 
school students should be in a suitable 
uniform for physical education activities . 
Uniformity tends . to minimize social differ-
ences . This in turn relieves those ~~~ho 
may be sensitive to such differences . The 
same uniform creates a much better appear-
ance in the olass . Thette is a moral& effect. 
The proper uniform suitable to the activity 
and providing tor the greatest aatety and 
freedom ot movement can be secured 1n t his 
manner. By requiring un1rorm1 ty oonsid· .. 
e~able initial financial savings oan be 
madef while at the same time bett er wearing 
qual1t1es can be secured at a price ~ Clean-
liness can be controll ed more easil y when 
all are wea~ing the same type or un1torm. 27 
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From the State University of Iowa, Louis E. Alley, 
Administrative Assistant for Physioal Education, commented 
brtefly upon the benot~ta of unito~ity ot d~ess, t The 
oh1et' value in requiring all of the students .. in the phyp1.-
cal education classes to \'tear a standard uniform lies in 
the mottale that may result trom such a pttooedure. If all 
students wear the same atti~e the development of a sense 
of unity and of common purpose is to some degr~e toste~d. 
The organization ot a uniformed prog~am gtvea one the 
necesaary. 1ncent1ve to delve more deeply into the problems 
of unitormtty . With the study ot these problems, natur~ 
ally, comes a more detailed philosophy of the values and 
advantages of a uniformed programJ A statement from.a 
leader who has recently accomplished this element clearly 
veveala his bel1$f in the need for uniformity or dress . 
27Dr, J . Dunn, Colorado State College ot Education . 
(Quest ionnaire reply). 
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When asked his philosophy of the uniform and uniformity in 
physical education Dr. Walter Knox, Chairman of the !'hySical 
Education Department, College of the Pao1tic1 repliedt 
The uniformity of physical education classes 
presents advantases in different areas of the over 
all program. !t embraces students needs, values 
to the student and values to the department. 
In the locale of student needs the uniform 
assures that all students have a costume ot equal 
quality. No snob effect or class distinction is 
possible. By selecting a standard uniform the 
cost is kept lower by mass purchasing~ The indi~ 
vidual 1s assured a uniform euited to the activity 
according to style and typs. 
At related to the student values, the.· student 
takes pride in a neat1 well tailored uniform. It 
__ stJes the student a Jl_nance _to_a118Q01ate__or_14ent--
ity himself with the school and the department. 
The uniform selected by the school will, generally, 
be chosen for durability and wearing qualities, 
The value of the uniform is evidenced 1n its 
influence of the public relations or the school 
and department. A neat, attraot1~e uniform gives 
greater prestige to the department. Students feel 
that the program 18 more important if they have a 
neat standard uniform. All students have a uniform 
adapted to the activity. Uniforms may be marked 
and numbered to prevent theft. The problem of 
laundl§ing is simplified by having a standard uni-
form. 
A return from the Colorado University Physical Educa-
tion Department placed this slant upon the picture of uni-
formity • \'Jieveral advantages are found in unito1'1111 ty. It 
provides tor non-class (economic) discrimination in dress. 
28Dr. w. Knox, Chairman of the College ot the P{to1-
t1c Pbysioal Education Department (Questionnaire reply}, 
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It is neoeaaaru because ot the type ot activity in the 
program. Uniformity avoids using &t~eet olotheB in aot1~ 
vity. One ooatume aids morale within the group and gives 
a feeling of belonging. If students are allowed to d~$8 
an desired man~ will look like t~amps ano w1ll th$n act 
like tramps. Uniformity pvov1d~s tor teacher morale as 
olaa~J appearan()e impresses the admin:tat~ation.29 J 
'l'he leader~ or physical eduoatiort at Kansas University 
have tak$.n a ditf(l~nt attitudef $l1ghtly1 on the matter ot 
un:ttormitv• 
w~. f$el that studente should be dveQsed ·in 
____ _an_app~_r_iata__gymnastie coa~. We ftle1._ tha'h __ 
uniform colo~ and stf,le developes a higher morale 
and "~sptai t de Co-rps ' which 1e not round 1n a · 
hete~oeen<:Jous ¢O$tume, Mowevet'1 \-re do not 1ns1st 
ort the same eolo~ or tJ.Pff of ehoee 1 nor- do we 
reel that it 1& too 1mpo~tttant that the tl*unka and jerseys be of exaotlN the· same strle and ~ons.t:ruo ... 
t1on down to the same m.nnbe'r of butt()nholaa or 
stito~s. we do bal1ev6 in th~ sam~ oolor or 
trunks and Jerseys an<l do not think the J3.tk1n±§. 
and other e~t~emea Ghould b$ ~m1.tted. 30 ' 
A ver.1 apropos statement oonce~ning the need and 
dea1rabil1ty of unifo~it~ of dre$S in boys' phf$1oal 
education 1S presented by T. M. avatls , Ohainnan .at the 
Physical iduoa·tion Department, Kansas State Colleget 
AG fa~ as ! am conce~ed the general appea~~ 
-------
a9Chairman ot the P}lyaioa.l E.duoation :Depa;rtment1 
un:t.veraitJ of Colorado,; Boulder, OOlottado, · 
30oha1rman or the P~sieal Education Department, 
Univere1ty ot Kansas, LaW'I'EH'lOe1 Kansas . 
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ance or the class as a whole 1s ot p~iroary consi-
deration . A class with all t~pee of suits- color, 
de~!gna~ etc., is a depresa1ng sight to e~perienca. (SeQ Figu~a 3, 51 and 6. ) Standa~d un1fot~s increase tho total morale of all students in a 
given olaes"" 
It also eliminates class diao~1m1nation . 
Thi~ 1s efJPCOiall¥ true l1here students present 
in claaB are trom fam111&s of different e~onom1o 
status. 
Standard uniforms al$o lead to moro sanitary 
oond:tt1ons, espeo1ally, ir the 1nsti'uotor 1e 
conse.:tentioua about inspection or suits fov 
cleanlineso and enforcement or regulations regard-
ing dirty un1tovms . 
mnese taotB that have been mentioned are all 
opportunities tot' the attainment or Q.ove1opment 
of certa1n hab1ts and attitudes in phyaioal 
education. 
An excellent eompariaon of the appearance and morale 
facilitated by un1tormity or dreaa in p~s1oal education 
, 
activities ie sh~~n in Figures 3 and 4. Both gro~ps were 
tou-rnament w1.nners . Yet the uniformed group is $harper 
in appearanoef interest and morale, 
Figures 5 and 6 depict olasoee or non.an1tormity ot 
dress . Jven though the olass in Figure 6 is doing a tine 
3ob in the1~ demonstration, t~ey still lack tbe $harpneas 
and neatnesa whi¢h is obtained by having all students in 
identical uniforms . 
In coordination \'lith th1a thesis.- James Kerin.; State 
Uni vera1 ty or Oltlahoma., had hi a claes in orsanizat:ton and 
administration prep~re a deta1le li$t of advantages ot 
uniformity in high school physical education. Soml;l oxeel-
23 
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-m.JURE-, 
A Non.Un1tormed Activity 
l 
FIOURE 6 
• 
A Non-Un1,fomed D$monetration 
lont thoughts from thie study weret 
' {1) There is .mo~e enthusiasm and individual effie~ 
1ency evidenced due to claae pr14e in appearance , 
(2) Group control is more easily acoomplished. 
(3) Disciplinary problema are lessened , 
(4) Uniforms de~emphaB1Z¢ difference in physical 
dovelopm~nt~ lessening sel£-conaciousneaa~ 
(5) GYM1ear may be uaed for other physical activities . 
I (6} Gymsu1ts allo\11 for th$ optimum in modoaty control. 
(7) Students are forced to change clothes for gym 
olass . 
(8) The use or uniform costumes makes a clea~cut 
d~o1s1on aa to what 1a proper attire for physical 
education classes~ 
(9) A presox~ibed un:U'om makes it easier for the 
inst~uctor to see proper and improper movements 
at a glance. 31 . 
Psyohologioally, the uniform in physieal education can 
be a vet,r impo~tnnt tool of education. Since the adolescent 
yea~a are a sensitive period~ clothing playa a more impo~­
tant role as a point of contact 1n int~r ... porsonal relations 
with children than with adults . Adolescenta are more sen-
sitive to dift'er~neea in clothing. as well as to the phye ... 
1cnl differences, For this reason it is important that 
gymolaa3 olothitlg be so dea1gned and de$1gnated aa to pro-
vide a healthful bacl<ground f'o~ group .participation, so 
SlJ. Kerin, State University of Oklahoma Physical 
Education Department, Norman , Oklahoma-
27. 
that thia pa~tieipation will be fostered and encouraged, It 
should ea.tiafy the underlying emotional n~eds of the .person 
\'rho v.reara them. 
l \'11th the emotional needs aattfl'fied• the stud0nt 1a 
able to libe~ate his energ1~s ror constructive p~t1c1pat1on 
in the activity itself~, and the~~by becomes motivated to 
engage in those activities of physical education. 
Du~ing th1$ period the~ is a strong need for g~o~p 
acceptance and b&longtngness, To toater th1a reeling . of 
. 
aeour1 ty t:oom bolong1l'lg the t-r~a:rin~ of dittevent clothing 
' ' . in~ olaas- to emPhasize each pet'aon •s tndivtduality 
should not be encoura~d. Th1s m~arts, r1~at ot all; that 
g~ olasa clothing Should be unifot'ln in st~le anci color~ 
Color may be ueed to ~$Signate lll$nib$rehip or a certain tearn, 
enhe;nc1ng reeltnga of Gl:'oup belong1ngnaas, soeo:ndly; loose 
f1tt:tng gym class cloth:.tns is to be preferred;, not only 
beQQ\.\Se it proVides for ea{:la of movement and OO.mfc:>rt~ bUt 
. . 
1t leaaena the posa:tbilttu ot o$t~ntat1ousness and gutlt 
reel1ngs , 32 
/ 
Uniformity or costume has its P$1oholos1eal values ·in 
addition to thosa outwardly or pbysieall~ obvious valu~s 
I . 
and advanta$GS. The uniformity of eoGtt~e 1a not only val-
uable and advantageoua to the ovgan1zat1on of the o1rr1CultWl 
anG class p~ocedure . but ia al$o or gt~at pnyeioal and · 
peychologioal \'lorth to the atudent ih physical education. 
The extent or the values or the uniform dependa1 to a 
d$gvee, upon the ab1lit1 and initiative of' the school 
adm1niat~ation and physical education leaders in installing 
and operatiug the uniformed pt'ogram in boyar pbys1ca1 $du-
~a.tion .- · 
OHAJ?TER .IV 
UNIFORM CHARAC~iRISTICS 
I 
CHAPTER IV 
UNIFORM CHARACTERISTICS 
In our advanced teohnolog1oal world of today it would 
be senseless to go back to the industr ial methods of fifty 
years ago, Likew1se6 it would be detrimental bo ou~ phy-
sical education program status to adhere to the principles 
of dreae that were established s~veral decades ago. The 
horse and buggy~ t he el ectric automobile and the kerosene 
lamp have l .eft the scene of pract1cah111 ty, as have the 
over-modest, uncomt1ol:'table, movement l1mtt1ng and phys1o-
log1o~ly unsound uniforms or another era. 
The uniforma of the past have embraced everything 
from overalls and swim auite to tight fitting, long-limbed 
unde~1ear-like apparel which were unbecoming to the indiv-
idual and unfitting to the activity . 
It is extremely 1rnportant tllat the uniform be wGll 
rianned and well constructed to keep in step with the 
progreso in our physical educa1i1on field •. 
Physical eduoat1on uniforms are taken for granted to 
suoh an e:<:tent that physical education teachet•a do not tako 
time to consider the traditional requirements of the uni-
forms,. Rarely are these needs related bacl< to the student 
needs which all aspects or the p~ogram are supposedly 
s~leoted to meet . 
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A l1st ot these student needs as related to the physi-
cal education uniform are:al 
(1) Students need freedom of movement t or physical 
activity. 
(2) Students need to reel they are suitably dressed 
for the occasion. 
(3) Students need to be free ot bodw odo~ and ~eaaon­
ably well g~oomed for aocial aooeptance . 
( 4) Stude.nta need to feel that their cost\.Ulles are 
becoming to thetn in line and color. 
(5) Students need guidance in learning what costumes 
ar$ suitablo and becoming to them. 
Physical education aot1v1t1~s demand that the uniform 
1~ physical eouoation be: 
(1} Neat. 2 
(a) Attract1.ve.3 
(3) or greatest possible durab1lity. 4 
(4) Easy to launder. 5 
(5) or one type, color and mark1ng. 6 
( 6) Altt1aye .kept cl~an . 7 
(7) Capable or allowing maximum t•reedom of movement . 6 
lHilda Cl\.l~e Kozr.nan# .2! & •, Mothods .in _I~J!¥.S1~_g! ~g~c,ation, pp . 255-256, 
2Cl11"tord Brownell• Mminist_rative l,roblems :z,n Health 
~b~f}i.c~ }!d11f,Oat*ol! . and fleoro~t!on, p,. 91 . 
3Ib1<1. 1~lb1d. 5Ib1d. 6Ibid. 7!bi~ . 
8H, A. Scott and R41 B. Westkaemper, From Fao111tiaa 
£<? ~z:o&£am 1n P~~~Ofll.}~<luc,at1<m1 p . 236. 
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(8) Adaptable enough to be used in both hot and cold 
weather. 
(9) Encouraging to vigorous pavtic1pation.9 
(lO) White in bas1e eolor. lO 
(11) Exclusive or r&d and green in basic oolor.. ll 
(12) Steno1led for identification and seeur1t1.12 
(13) Becoming in line and oolor..13 
(14) Bx91us1ve of expensive s1lka . l4 
(l5) Exelusi~e of bizarre oolora .15 
(16) Construoted6or cotton or cotton combinations o£ mater1a1" .. l · 
(17) Washtast and sanror1zed, l7 
(18) Const~ucted as to have double eeams1ftt points of strain and contain no raw seams. 
A plainly eonstrueted and tully adequate untrorrn is 
shown in Figure 7. This uniform adh~ree to a majority or 
the uniform oharacter1st1o.s atat~d by the leaders in phya-
1oal education. 
lt is quite evident that much time and careful thought 
9Ib1d, 
-
lllbid. 
-
l3Ib1d. 
~
l5Ib1d. 
-
l 0Ib1d 
- · 12Ibid. 
-
l4tlli!l· 
l6lbid. 
-
l1E. R11 Moore, 1.<?.2.~ o1t . 
19nr. Melvin Weiner, Ps 
_gal £5!Yo~t10,n ~tiy+t~,q.s Am -.. n~~~~~~~~..;:;....;;;,:;,o,....;;..;:,;l~ 
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1s a prerequisite to the planning of an adequate uniform . 
to ba used in the unitormed program. The basis of the 
uniform planning must be involved with the physical aspects, 
as well as \111 th the psyohologioa.l Pl'1no1plea ~~ 
~ • j • 
A hit and mise planning or uniformity of dress \'1111 
be the downfall of all efforts, tegardle.ss of the dogree 
' 
ot sinaer1ty involvad on t he part ot the administration or 
director of physidal education. This decision rates a 
great deal of time, research and effort on the part ot 
those responsible for designating the uniform policy. 
·. 
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FIGURE 7 
An Adequat e Physical Education Uniform 
-- - ----- -----
• 
CHAPTER V 
UNIFORf.t CONSTITUENTS 
The uniform in boya' physical education takes many 
shapes and f oms in programs over the national physical 
Qducation scene. In many areas it is simply the street 
clothing, In other school districts some type of shorts 
or the student•& cho1~e and, rubbE)r aoled shoes a~e the only 
unifortn t'equireraents . (See Figure 8) . In more up to date 
programs specific requirements are designated aa to exactly 
what iu e~pected in the uniform of pbysical education . 
Figures 91 ll, and 13 are oxampl$G or what might be used 
aa requirements. 
Jack R. Sharman, an authority in the field of physical 
education, $tatea t he following concernin~ the uniform and 
uniformity of dreBst 
It 1a highly desirable that suitable uni-
tol'Ola be wo~n by all students who attend olaases 
in phyaical education. Beginning \'lith junior 
h~gh school 1t is commonly pvaot1oal and reas-
onable fo~ all pupils to have a suitable uniform 
1n phyetoal eduoat1Qn. 
The moat ecotlomioal and praet1oal uniro~ 
for boya consiu ta of white shorts. tihi te sleeve-
leas shirts~ white socks and rubbG~ soled shoes, 
G~ay sweat shirts and long white duXk trousers 
should bQ used during cool \'lea thor, 
Many authorities 1·n the t1ald agree that one uniform 
1Jack R. Sharman, The Teachin6 of Phi~ical Bducat1on, 
p . 236. . 
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ehould be designated tor class participation. Another 
leading writer quotes that the uniform should consist or 
a \'th1te shirt, white shorts, supporter, S\'l(lat socks and 
grro ahoea.2 It 1s recommended that two uniforms be avail-
able to facilitate cleanliness . Sweat $U1ta are desir-
able tor .outdoor expo~iencea . 3 
Hughes and French state that the uniform should con-
sist or a sweat shirt, Jersey, shorts, sweat eooka, suppor·-
ter, rt.tbber sole4 shoes and long trouse~ for outside use . 
The jersey and shorts should be or light ootton and the 
long trousers should have loose legs and dr$w string tops 
Tor maxim~ treodom or movetn$nt-:-4 
From the ·results of research it is suggested that the 
un1fo~a should be broken down into two partsl (1 ) the 
basic component, and (2) an additional or secondary com~ 
ponent* It is desirable to have both part s of the uniform~ 
but the minimum standard should ihclude the basic compon-
ent . 
The baGiC component should include the following 1temsa 
(l ) Snorts . 
oo!ior, 
Light cotton of designated design and 
See P1gurea l4 and 15. 
-------
2Bt;m. W. Miller, !! !_!., Fhleic~l ~itness fgr ,Boys, 
p. 42. 
3Jaok R, Sharman, ~· cit., p. 222. 
4w~ L. Hughes and E, French, Th~minietration or 
Physical Ed,uf}ation., p. 260. 
(a ) 
(3) 
(4} 
per.s.e"l• t1;ht e<:>tt.on ot de&1gru.\t$Cl design and 
oo!ox-. SEt$ Figures 16# l7 and 18. 
sweat .Sooksf The sw~at aoel<'s should be ttrhite 
and I of idthor wool ott cotton-t-lOOl Qotnb1nation. 
Se~ Figu~ 25. 
ltu)bett saud SU:oes . These may be of tl)e h:l.ghtop ~aak~5arr:enoe (~e$ Fig~~.$ a3), low-top bask$t-
ball )lhoe (Seo Figure aG) or ot the :regulatw. tennis 
sho~ . type, tor all around protection and us~ the 
high~top~a sho& will $e~ve the be~t; as 1t·can 
bG used 1n p~$·1eal ~Cluca.ttan,. bai1Jkeuball and 
t~ack as basic components ·of those ~n1f6rnu~ . . 
(5.) ·~u~or~*z-. ~e $u~porter :ts a ·neoesslty to t.he 
ig so · ~bl phye.1cal education student " Till1$ 1s 
well epe~t 1n ·eheok1ng. the. us~ of .thi$ article 
'by all at\.\dents. See P1gure 24. 
' ' 
----~(_6_) . ~=~:i:~~~~&Y\~t:~:~ s~~~i-s a:~l!a~i~~~ d:s1g-
basle component to $uppl~ment the japsey ~ both 
1n th,e gymnaerlum and on the playr:teld . see 
F1ga~es 19 and 20~ 
Aa a $UpplemGnt' to the ba3:J.e OOlllPC)l'lent ot the Unitonn 
1 t 1Q a.usgeated tnat the toll owing 1 tems be inoluaed aa a 
f.leconda.ey component• 
(l) S~fea.t P~t*.. The sweat pants should be l1ght in coio~ art av~ loose legS combined With d~aw 
st:ring top$ tor greatest £'.reodom ot tnovent(l)bt. 
(2) 
(3) 
~im~~Mit~· Swim suite shoUld be of de$1$nated 
ooio anQ des!gn and should be fu~ished b1 the 
department beeause of erteots ot oevtain types 
ot material$ on p()ol filt~a.t1on s;1atems. 
Oth$V S~lem~nts . These might incluq~ sp~eial 
W'J."eatl!ng ciothlng and proteetion!J gytunastic 
ald.t;tt$ and trousex~s., modern danoe apparel; etc. 
The oollection of picto~ial examplea or different 
typeB ot uniforms pt•esenta an interesting cx-oas-s~ot1on of 
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what might be EUtpeoted in progt?ame throughout out' nation ., 
Figure 8 is a picture actually taken in a college physical 
eduea.tioa program and 1a not posed., Figure 9 repres~n:ba a 
very pr,act!eal type of physical education urfiform~ Uigu~e 
10 is a tru~ unposed and unrehearsed shot of a physical 
education student l"eady to participate . Figure ll 1s the 
I 
unifonn demanded fo~ all etude:nts at the College ot the 
Pacific,· Stocl<ton, Oalit'orn1a. Figure 12 :ts an unt>eheal"Sed 
shot ·of a oollege · pbya1Qal e'duoation uniform which :ts 
extremely und~e1vable. Fi1iure 13 represents the ideal 
cool wce·athe:r J outdoor attire tor~bysical educat:t.on parti-
cipation• 
These standards., ae stated• are seldom. realt~ed in 
high Gchool physical ~duoation pr ograme.,- but. are objectives 
toward which physical educators should constantly be st riv-
ing,. 
A unifo~ a1tuat1on in which the student purchase& all 
of the equipment can be aided tremendously it the adm1nis ... 
trat1on can arrange for the desired matarial · to b~ readily 
available for purchase at the desire and need or tho student~ 
The bas1~ uniform oan be slowly lntegrated by having shorts, 
sh~rts~ etc . ~ on hand when the replacement by the at~dent 
1e needed , 
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FIOtfflB 8 
An Undesirable Brief Uniform 
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lt'IGURE 9 
A More Desirable Brief Uniform 
·-----
r 
FIG~ 10 
A Costume Inadequate for Indoor or Outdoor Part1a1pat1on 
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" ,. .... 
.. 
FIGURE ll 
A Desirable Attire fo~ Indoor or Outdoor Participation 
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.. .t 
FIGURE l2 ,. 
An Undesirable Atttre for Indoor or Outdoor Participation 
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FIGURE 13 
A Nicely Balanced Cool Weather Uniform 
PlGlJ'Ri l4 
Shorts 
- - - - -- - - - --
FI(JURB 17 
Sh1t't 
FIGURE 16 
Oomb1nation 
FIGURI 15 
Shorts 
FlGURE 18 
Revars1b1Q Shirt 
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-FIGURE 19 
Sweat Shirt 
I ( 
1, I 
I I 
FIGURE 21 
\ 
\ 
/ 
Long White Cotton 
Trousers 
FIGURE ao 
Sweat Shirt 
Sweat Pants 
/ 
FlGURE 23 
High-Top Basketball 
/ 
FIGURE 25 
S\'1ea t Socks 
' ) 
PIOURE 24 
Supporter 
FIGURE 26 
Low-Top Basketball 
Shoes 
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CHAl'TBR VI 
SELBC'l'ION AND PURCHASE OF THE UND'O:RM 
CHAPTER VI 
SBLIO'l'ION AND PURCHASE OF 'l'HB UNili'ORM 
The complexity or the factors concerning the uniform, 
1. e., the needs, values, advantages, coste, etc., demands 
that much time and circumspection be utilized in the selec-
tion and purchase of the uniform in boys• physical educa-
tion. The type of uniform or purchase methode cannot be 
of snap decision or of strictly personal like, but must 
consider the more scientific aspeote or uniform planning 
ae preeented in this and previous chapters. 
Selection. 
A brief criterion of the items to be carefully consi-
dered in the selection or the uniform are presented ast 
(1) The unifol'lll should be both 
in construction and oolor. 
(2) attort. The uniform should adhere to the Pl'in-
o pXes oi' freedom or movement and comfort. 
(3) gual}if• The quality should be or the highest 
:p(lllll e gt'ade. 
(4) S!(et,. 'l'he uniform should be carefully consid-
ered or factors or aatety. 
(5) 
(6) 
The stable manufacturers of uniforms 
theit' guarantees. 
This taotor may intluenoe the 
needed. 
(7) Amount of Laundry Needed, 'l'his factor may equally 
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inflU$no~ the decision of quality needed.l 
It is ot t~mandoua importance to have a good unde~~ 
standing of tho materials that go into the oonstruotton ot 
the uniform. To select a uniform without knowing the 
oha~acter1st1cs ot the material involved would be an unpar-
donable error on the part of the purchaser. 
Oon'ON 
Cotton iS used a great deal in the manufacturing of 
physical education unifot--m.. . Noteworthy properties ot this 
particular mate~1al are: 
---------------
(l) Cotton is tho cheapest of the materials •. 
(2) Cotton ts the coolest and most desirable hot 
weathe~ material. 
(3) Cotton ia oas1l~ laundered. 
(4) Cotton oan be oomb1ned with other matorials tor 
year around use •. 
(5) Cotton is t he.2most used matGr1al tor the uniform construction-. 
Thera are ·manJ different methods ot util1~1ng cotton 
1n the construction of the ph~s1qal education unitor.m. 
Several sample$ of d1tf~rent tJPeS or cotton weave ara 
exhib1 ted in the toll.ovting paragraphs . .. 
1M~. Vannier and H~ F ~ . Fait, 'l'eao.hj.ns P.hJ'sioal 
Education,. P•. 98. 
2w .,, L~ . Hughes and E. French, The 6dm1nistttati,on ot 
~~~1oal Education; p. 25l~ 
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The selection of! the uniform material and CJ01¢r should 
be rnade rrom actual samples ot the u-niform.$ and· not tvom 
oolor ahat"te, sample p1eoes., etc. No etrort is made hore 
to demonstrate a :t.avge pere~nta.ge of raa.terials or colors 
that nre available to the puf!chasev of the unitomn. The 
£olloW1ng aam»lea difte~ 1n quality and color and give a 
small idea of what can be· expected in materi.al and color 
availability. 
sanror1z.ed Gymaloth. 
One hund11Eld per cent ootton yax--n,. santov10ed. It iS 
eaaily laundered and ia worn at more sohoola than any other 
tabrio . 3 
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PIGURE 28 
Sanforized Sportwill 
All cotton, above the standard or wash and wear per~ 
rormance. Sanforized Sportw1ll is of hard-use, heavy duty 
4 quality. -
FIGURE 29 
Sanforized Combed Gabardine 
Constructed ot combed• meroer1eed, long ataplo cotton 
.gabardine . Holds ita ~olor ea.trem&lY well and 1s very 
durable.5 
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FIOURB 30 
Sanforized Broadcloth 
One hundro.d ~r oent cotton material .. Bt;toa<lcloth· 1a 
lint-resistant, smooth; oool-teeltng and simple to launder. 
'l'he__ aame mat_e_rial is_often uaed 1n-men' a shtrts. 6 
'" 
WOOL 
-.. 
Wool 1~ usod a sveat deal in the phJS1~al education 
uniform, but not as extensively as is cotton. The rev~rso 
of this is true 1n the construction or athletic uniforms. 
Wool has cartain oharaoteri&t1os that make 1t desirable for 
use 1n the uniformt 
(1) Wool contains a .sreat amount or strength. 
(2) Wool 1$ highly elastic. 
(3) Wool absorbs moisture readily. 
(4) Wool outlasts other materials . 
(5) Wool has a g~at ability to take on color, adding 
55 
to the attractiveness ot the uniform,7 
~ere are other materials that should be considered 
that have less value in the construction of the pbNsioal 
education uniform, but still merit some discussion. 
NJlon has great strength and elasticity; is water 
resistant, is easily laundered, has warmth and resists 
loss or shape. It tails in respect to absorbing moisture 
and is the most expensive material•8 
- - - - - - --- - -Ri\.!9N- -- --
~on has great strength, is a synthetic material, 
durable, cleans easily• but loss of' shape results if it is 
not dey cleaned. 9 
Many combinations ot equipment materials exist in the 
uniform manufacturing world. The best processed tor use 
in the physical education uniform is a cotton-wool combin-
ation. ~e best combination is 60 per cent wool and 40 
ptr cent ootton.1° 
liughes and E. French, ~· .9J:!., p. 251. 
9Ibtd. lOJ:bid. 
- -
Strl•. The stJle of the un1t'om :l.s a subject that 
merits careful oons1del'at1on. It must bs simple, with 
Plain lines, comfortable to wear and facilitate ease of 
ironing and. wasn1ns. It should be a atJle that will be 
good tor many years, not a fad that will be good only tor 
one or two ;yeal'IJ. So oi'ttn physical ctc1uoat1on directors 
want eometh1ng different, and dee1gn a s~1t that appeals 
to them, but a suit Which requires more material and more 
time in the cutting and making. 'l'h1s naturally makes the 
e(»"..t- ot -the-garment btghe'l:' an~- slower .. - :It-a -Btan.. 
dard stJlt is chosen, the cost is kept down and the orders 
go through from placing to del1verr much raster. 
The stJlt chosen muat tit into the complete pbystoal 
eduoat:t.on proll'atn• It must be acceptable to the people or 
the oommuntt;y. It 1a wise for all schools in a city to 
choose the same stJlt, material and color. Then parents 
who move trom one section of the o:t.ty to another do not 
have to bUJ a new suit tor the new school. Stores having 
onlY one stile of suit to handle can keep a more complete 
ranse of' sizes at all times. It is a hardship on merchants 
to ask them to carey several. different st;yles and colors, 
and to expect them to have a complete line of all styles.ll 
ll'l'om Brode1'1ok co., Letter from :s. M. Bowers, 
November 1956. 
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~o~or. ~he colora muat ·be faat to sun, perspiration 
and laundey ~ so that . they \1111 be bright and clear as long 
as the suit w1ll be used. 12 \11hite aeems to ba the moat 
practical color. 13 Colors auoh as red and green are hard 
to ~ep near' theiv original color because ot wash1ng. l4 
~· Th~ cos~ should be eaaily kept within th~ bud-
g~t of the par,ent. who must b~ the suits, keeping 1n mind 
the lasting qual1t1 of t~ garment. To sacr1t1ca qual1tN 
tor pric~ could be more costly in th$ end. It is bette~ 
economy to pa1 a littl~ bit mo~ tor a ·good suit that will 
~tlast two suits ~f~~sse~ qualtty-15 
Champion KbttwQa~ Campany otters threG lew priced 
combinations or physical education un1forms. l6 .All three 
havo factory stcnc1l1ng, 
(l) un1t One . This comb1nat1<m includes a \'Zh1te T-
shlrt and white gym pants! ~anfor1zedA with sten-
oiltng, at a p~ice ot $1 . ~0 per set . lt 
(2) Unit ~wo . This oomb1nat1on includes a ~bite T~ 
an!vt and colored gym pants, Ganforized1 with 
l2Tom B~oder1ek Co. 1 1:.9£• .2!!· 
l3~nneth Jones, Letter,. Novembor 1958. (Represan-
tativo of B and W Sporting Q.oods. Maryville. Mo.) 
14-rbid 
--l5'l'om Broderick Oo., *.oe. c1 t . 
l6Champ1on Knitwear Co., Champion l958 Catalog, p. B. 
l7.~b,1d . 
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stenciling, at a pric~ of $1.55 per set.18 
(3) .YQit 'l'h~e. This combination includes a T-shtrt 
:tn 'O'o!6ra' and colorotl 8W'f!l J?&nts, sanro~i~<l, \'11th 
atencil1ns, at a price ot ~1.70 per set.~9 
f1at.at:1al 1.n aen~r~l· The tabr1o must bG ot: good qual-
ity that will s~and several years of ~gular w~ar and wash-
ing.ao 
Uor.kmanahi,R;. The 'ltay a suit is made is very important. 
; 
The~ should ba no raw seams. The sti~china should be or 
strone, mercerized, vat-dyed thread, that w1ll . ~ot b~ak 
eastly . Seams should be of look stitch, so that it a 
thread ~hould breakl-the wholQ seam-will not-ra~el out as 
aasily as ripping a knitted garment. Points or stress and 
strain should be reinrorced.al 
The pu~ehase1 care, maintenance and storage ot physical 
education equipment are among the most important reaponsibi ... 
l1t1ee asau~d by the new directors of athletics and physi-
cal educat1on,22 
18~. 
l9lb1d. 
-
20'l'om BrodGriok Co., loc • .£!!. 
21~. 
22c, D, Forsythe and R. o. Duncan, Administration or 
Phlsioal Edu4at1on, p. 128. 
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The oare and oona1derat1on g11en to this area ot the 
physical education uniform is to be justified 1n that it 
1s a culmination of a la~ge share of th~ information p~­
viously put forth in this iT-r1 t1ng. The importance of: the 
purchase planning is emphasized by author John Sha\'t in h1a 
statent$nt con earning equipment purehaEJeo ·c: 
Oaretul planning may reduce the 1n1t1al coat 
ot- equ1ptn$nt ar)d \17111 ee~ta.inly ~du~0 rep~a.ce,.. 
ment ; laundey; and repair expense ••.•. In purchasing 
equ1Pfl'lent on~ should anticipate o~ •·s needs eo 
·that o:r-dtli'G may be plaoed adva.ntageou0lY • , • 
Hu~ri~d orde~ing 1s inevitably e~nsive ·~nd 
often the equipment seoured 1e 1n~er1or .2j 
Man~ outatand1ng purchase principles have been accumu-
lated by the investigator and at'() wall worth th~ time a.nd 
effort spent in studying them. It 1a not1cable that these 
rules are more along the line of bus1neeaa administration 
education or p~rohaB1ng education and may be new to the 
major in ph~s1cal education. In considering the$e guides 
the proepactiV'e purchaser; should lreep 1n mind the thoughts 
of Charles Fo~eythe, leading autho~ and phyo1cal educator~ 
as he states~ "Purchasing should not be a haphazard affair~ 
There should be a regular time and p~ocedure tor this impor-
tant transaction. "24 
23J. li• Sha~, !! ,!!. 1 .~.eleot~d Team s~agrte f ,or, ~; 
p. 328. 
24Cbarle& Forsythe, Administration of H,ish: Schoo6_ 
,Athleti£!1• p. 261 . 
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A select group or purchase principles and conaidera• 
tiona are presented by tho investigator 1n the following 
pages. In prepari ng to make a purchase the person respon-
sible nhouldi 
(l) Become we~5 acquainted with the school purchasing 
pol1cles . 
(2) Shop around carefullY6before buying. Talk to different oompanies.a 
{3) 
{4) 
(5) 
- (6) 
(7) 
Avoid sifts from companies or aalesmen.27 
See what you are buying. Don ' t 2§UY· f:raom oolor charts or samples ot materials. 
Buy early to avoid ttueh and poor workmansh1p.a9 
Use- al1 o~ the-allotment-from the budget.30 
Buy rrom reputable firms only. 31 
(8) Submit apeoif1oat1ona from scho~~ to companies 
and buy from the lowest bidder. 
(9 ) Oive quality first cons1deration.33 
25c. D. Forsythe and R. o. Duncan, loe. ~· . 
26Ipid. 
27M. Vannier and H. F. Fait, Te,ach1n_s ~hysical 
Education, p. 98. 
28Ibid 
-· 
29Ibid. 
30Ib3.d. 
--
31c11fford Brownel.l, Administrative Problems in 
Health, . fhl~io,al .Bduoation an<1 lteor~!:E!on. p. ~1. 
32:tb1d. 
-
33Ib1d • 
............... 
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{10) Buy in largo quant1tiee . 34 
(11) Steer clear of Cheap material. A superior piece 
ot equ1pment3may outlast a cheaper one by two or three times. '::> 
(12) Study prices and qual18Y of material with which 
he \ctill be concerned. :5 
(13) Know exactly what is naeded ~fore atart1ns on 
the purchasing phase . j7 
(14) Oheok incoming matevial oarefully.38 
{15) Pay bills promptly. 39 
(16) Avoid pressure buy1ng. 40 
(17) Secure a guarantee on purohases .4l 
(18) KQep in mind that the hi~est priced materials 
are not always the best . ~ 
{19) Buy from one company
4
to assure un1torm1ty or 
material and design. 3 
( ao) · Be leary or nout pr1cea" as good4oompan1es seldom sell material at lowered prices . 4 
34Ib1d 
- · 
35J. H, Shaw) !! al., Ind1v1qual Sports for ~n, p. 13. 
36w. L. Hughes and E. French, .2.2• ,cit . , p. 244. 
37J:b1d. 
--38I~1d. 
39Ib1d. 
-40~b1tl. 
4llbid ~· 
42lb\d. 
43Ib1d. 44:tb1d. 
-
(21) 
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lmal 1ze that seconds or. intperf'ects can be used 
for replacing loet or worn parts of un1f'orros. 45 
(22) Buy from local people only whoij61t is the equip-ment you ~ant tor the program. 
(23) 
(24) 
Realize that an G)ttra. or "replacement unirom" 
can be received from aome4r1rms with the purchase of everu twelfth uniform. 7 
Order su1ts, 4an the average, one size la.rser than needed. t.1 
(25) Acknowl edge that every purchase should show that 
the 1nte~st or the school has been preaarved. 49 
(26) Make sure that purchases are made on regulation 
to~a and in a manner as to assure legality ot 
oontract, prompt delivery, and sufficient manage-
ment. SO 
fttt1ns tne Un~f~rm. A very important item 1n purchas-
ing is an understanding of e1ze and average size require-
ments tor various items and eroups, Records and charts can 
be used in this effort to great advantage . 
Shirts ,. Shirts a.re made to actual size . Measurement 
1s made araund the chest and stated tn inches as mea~ured. 
45Ib!d. 
46Ib1d. 
47Nat1onal Sporting Goods Company. Pon Du Lac, W1ea . , 
Personal letter from M. Collins, November 1958. 
48aawltngs Sporting Goods Company, How to F1t Ath· 
,lat+e. BgM1Ptnent~ p . 22. 
49oharlea Forsythe, Adm,1nia~rat1on of H1ib Sgh.ool 
At~letios, p. 216. 
I 
50lb:l.5l. 
Considerations must be mad~ tor extremely tall boys ~ The 
phyotcal education class will have its b1ggeat needs in 
shirt s1zes from thirty~tou~ inQhes to forty-two inches 
with a few falling outside ot th1a range . 51 
A beneficial record and order eha~t can b~ instituted 
to~ ordering the uniforms when tha exact needs cannot be 
predatar.mtned• Table I could easily be utilized to take 
care of the ontira physical education program needs in 
\~gard to ah1rt si~a . This table aooounta tor diStribution 
ot sizes or a group of only th1rt:~-s1~ boye,. but could be 
enlarge(} upon to $nOompaas rauoh larger groupa . 
SHIRT SIZE 
QUANTITY NUDED 
'fAlltE I* 
SHillT SIZE CHART 
34 36 38 40 42 
4 10 l2 8 2 
§h~rt$ . It should be kept in mind that pants sizQs 
at'e generally classified as small (twenty .. four to twenty ... 
six inches) , medium (twenty-eight to thirty inches) ; lattg~ 
(thirty-two to th1~ty~four inches) and extra larse (thi~ty~ 
six to thirty--eight inches). 52 
5lRaw11ngs Atbletio Company 6. HO\-t to F1t Athletig 
§gui~ent, p . 23. 
*I~!d, 52;b1g. 
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A useful short sizing chart could be organ1zod muoh 
the aame as the Shirt chart previously d1scusaed. Sizes 
are determined by meaau~ing around the wai$t and are recor-
ded in inches~ Table II visualizes a short sizing cha~t 
applicable to th1rty-Bi~ boye, whieh could be expand$d to 
1n~lude an ent1~ p~ogram-
TABLE ll* 
SHORT SIZING CHART 
SHIRT SIZE 28 30 32 34 36 38 
QUANTITY NEEDED 2 8 14 8 2 2 
It tfould be' t'11Se to order all physical eduoation uni-
forms about one s1ze larger to allow to~ alight shrinkage 
and student gPowth. 53 
t?.h,o2~, Basketball shoes come in orse width and are 
ordinarily fitted one-half to one sizo amall$r than dress 
shoes. 'l.'hef should be fitt$d so that the root will not 
slide in the shoo on audden atops .54 
$weat S~tts . Sweat suits should be ordered one size 
larger than the actual meaau~d size with speo1al consider-
4lbid. 
-
53Kenneth Jonas, !Q.q_. g1t . . 
54Rawl1ngs Athletic Company, .2.2• e1t.; p. 24. 
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ation for taller boys . Extremel3 tall boys should order 
tw·o aiz~a ·larger for max1tnwn freedom and comfort . 55 
cos!1.. A careful study of p~ioes should be made :f~om 
a complete collection of price lists from as many oompan1es 
' I 
as POSsibl$. A knowledge ot matQ~1al, a clear conception 
ot prio~s and varied uniform samples to~ an excellent 
basis tor purehaaa deo1sions. An annual p:t:'ice list oon-
oern1ns the best equipment for the most logical price could 
be compiled and tiled for tmmod1ate or futur$ use. 
A sample ot such a price oolleot1on follows 1n Table 
III . Th~ae pr1·CQS are \'lOt the ul t1.mat-e and shou-ld not be-
used tor ~urohase decisiona, ,aa eaoh p~rchaaer should do 
h1a own investigation in order to b$ complately satisfied 
with puroha$1ng ~sulta . Htsne~ and lower prices m~ be 
round tnan those l1st$d1. but these a" average pt-ices taken 
f!'om sev~ral. soureos . Table III 1s valuabl$ in that it 
demonstrates a method of p~1c~ atudy that might be utilized 
in unifo't'm put'chaa1ng" 
It ahould be · kept 1n mind that these pr1oes are aver-
age prices, not actually quoted; taken from several d1tfer~ 
ent lists . Priaes were taken from the following oompaniest 
Maooragor Athletic. CompanJ, Champion Knitwear, Montgomery 
\'lard1 Colby-Rall; Southern Manufacturing Compan1 and othe·rs . 
55Ib1d ~· 
t - - - - --
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In mak:J.ng the final pur¢hase dec:tsion make sure that 
all points and poeaib111ties l1sted in this chapter are 
fully investigated. 
\~h§lt'Q 'b2 B~. I t ia \'liSe t() deal \i~tth paople who 
handle complete lines of physical education equipment and 
to stay away from tbose oom~niea handling un1for.ms only 
as a sideline. This will asau~ a better chanoe or exaot 
reovdere over a pevtod or tim$. Also, the d$alers or manu .. 
raoture~s who deal p~imarily with the un1torm will have a 
wide~ and moro varteu line or materials to offer. Several 
outstanding com~etL01'f&r1ns axcellQnt serv~ are Ohern- _ 
pion Krt1 twear Company, Roche a t~x-.; 7) New York; Southern 
Manutaotur1ng company, Alexander. Alabama; Colby.ftall Com· 
pany, San Franoisco1 3f Cal!forniaJ Wilaon Athletic Cloth-
ing, Ware, Maosachue•tt&J and Post ManUfacturing Gompany1 
lnoo-rpora.ted, 148 w.avette ,. Naw York C1ty1 13• Ne\1 York. 
-TABLE III 
l?HYSIOAL m>UCA'l'ION UNIPORM COST CW\RT 
AS OF MAROH 1959 
la'iM MATIJYAJ.. 
Shirt, T Cotton-colored 
Shil't, Sleeveless Cotton 
Shirt, Reversible Cotton 
Shirt, sweat (regular) Cotton 
- Shir1L,~at Jgauchol cotton 
Shorts., Boxer Cotton-colored 
:Pants, Sweat Cotton-colored 
Pants, White Wash cotton 
Supporter Elastic 
Shoes, High 'l.'op Rubber-oanvae 
Shoes, Low Cut Rubber-oanvae 
Shoes~ '.l.'ennis Rubber-canvas 
BookS, sweat Cotton 
SOoks1 Sweat Wool-nYlon 
Socks, sweat Medium Wool 
CQ!!T (doz.) 
$10.00 
a.;o 
18.00 
17.00 
22.50 
1o.oo 
23.00 
42.00 
7.00 
6,25(pr.) 
6.25(pl'.) 
4.50(pr.) 
4.89 
11.40 
g.oo 
CHAPTER VII 
:FINANOINO THE UNIFORM IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
CHAPTER VII 
PINANOINO 'l'HE UNIJ'ORM IN PHYSICAL BDUOA'l'ION 
The attack on the problem or financing the uniform 
should be first confined to taking the matter up with the 
local school board and administration.l The administrator 
or instructor should have all the facts on hand when he 
meets with the group and actually have his method or attack 
well planned in advance. He should submit, perhaps in 
mimeographed copies, all information necessary for the 
board to consider in making their decision. 
The uniform should be planned tor in the budget of the 
school distriot.a 'l'his is in line with the basic philosophy 
of tree education. It' the school diatriot furnishes tree 
books and supplies tor academic courses it is also their 
responsibility to furnish physical education uniforms tor 
all atudenta.3 
The school district furnishing the uniform haS several 
3c. Knap and 1'. Haggman, '.L'eachins Mtthod tn P&s1oal 
Bduoatton, p. 204. 
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advantages important to the school and the program. 
(l ) lt outs down on the program-parent friction 
oau~ed by the coat or the unitorm. 
(2) It allows the students to practice health habits 
they have l~arned concerning appropriate dress 
ror an activity.~ 
(3) This method or financing the uniform outs dO\in 
~~:ae:b~;m~h~r~~~i~~=~t:o~~ffP!~gat~~:es:~~~!t1on.5 
The school d1str1at financing the uniformed p~ogram is 
the ideal situation, but as ideal or utopian situations will 
be, they are tew and rar betwe$n. The aggressive and far-
eighted administrator or 1nett'uetor who aeea the real need 
tor the uniform oan find other methods or t1nanc1ng the 
uniform if he desi~s to do so. It ma~ be a difficult task; 
but extremely self'-oat1sty1ng one~ accomplished. 
The below discussed methode of un1tor.m tinanoing may 
bo used as listed or in any combination that serves to make 
the job less diffioult . 
(l) stude-nt P~o,haae . In some communities the only 
alternate me~hod or finanee may be to have the 
students or parents purohase the un:U'onn \-t1 th the 
style, oolog. marking, eto., designated by the 
instructor. 
4Ibid. 
5o. Bl:"ownell, 12.Q.. g1t. 
6lb1a. 
-
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
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~rnlilll Sgmgs,tE?r Charee. Some pt?ograms hav<~ achi~v­
ed un1t6rmltJ 6~ cfiarging a small semester tee to 
each student71n tho program until the progr~ can b~ financed. onoe the ~rogvam 1~ uniformed the 
charge 1s out down and the money 1e used tor 
~eplaoom$nt of lost and wo~ out equipment. In 
th!a syste~ the better the oare taken or the 
uniforms by the. students, the lese the individual 
charge to the student. 
Include tha Price in th~ Stude11t par4 • . The copt 
Of the · unilom may bi inclu<fe(f . in tile OOQ.t ot the 
student activi t1 oard O§ ticket,. with the costs 
shared bU all students. 
Intramural Oatt~. A longer range plan is to let 
the dharge r~m intramural admissions (tourna-
ment$. etc.) cove~ the. coats or f1nano1ng the un1-
rorm. A small fae of ten cents 1£ teaB1blo, it 
the ~turns are to be put ba.ek into the better-
ment or the program. 
PhY31cal Bduoa~i~n Clubs. In a well organized 
program whe" ~x ·a'bs a phfs1cal education club 
1t 1e possible that ~xtra proJects could be taken 
on b1 the group to oovor the coat of the un1formG. 
Th$se projeete might 1noludec 
(a) Pa~t time jobs (ca~ washes, $to.). 
(b) Money trom school dances. 
(o) Movie nights open to the public oan be 
ut1lieed to advantage. A good suggea-
7Ib1d. 
8Ib1d. 
9Hono~ Physical Educat1on Olub, Rod Oak H1Sh School, 
Red Oak~ Iowa_ 1956-57 and 1957~58. 
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t1on is the ahowing or movies ot sohool 
athl$tic eventa. 
(d) School pt*ojeots, ~uch as pop and hot dog 
sales, PQP club buttons; cake sales in 
the aateteria. etc., ar$ all gooQ money 
raisers If 
(7) Communt~ ~n1zati~s . Often oommun1t~ groups (Ellis, £ e ~tcan g1on Veterans of Foreign 
liars) are veey eager to heip in any WFJ.Y \'lith the 
school pro&~am. · These groups eould possibly 
sponsor the entire program or m~toh the money 
<ra1$Gd b~ a eohool board o:r phystoaJ. education 
club. In a Sponsorship situation ot th1s type it 
1s beet to k$ep the sponsoring groups to one 1n 
nwmbe~, if possible, thus reduo1ng the ohanoos of 
oon~unity fr1ot1on among oo~sponsors. 
Although, ideallY; th0 school d1str1ct should provide 
the entir~ uniformit1 ot program; lt is often placed upon 
the initiative of th~ 2.nstruetor or phy~toal education 
administration to provide the ne~ded equipment. 

'l'he care of' the uniform is a. f'ar reaching term des-
cribed as the charge, management, oversight or custody of' 
the entire uniform situation meaning to include laundr,v, 
marking, issuance, storage, prevention of stealing, and 
regulations concerning the use of the uniform. 
Care of the unitol'lll includes eveeything that happens 
to the uniform after it is received tr0111 the dealer.l 
As emphasi~d by all uniform manufacturing companies, 
proper careot' tllipfi7Sl13gl ~uoat"ion unifll'lll is- imPOt'tant 
in retaining the original shape and for maximum length of' 
life. Following the use of' the uniforms theY should be 
hung up to dry immediatelY with adequate air space around 
them and not jammed into the corner of' a basket.2 Careless 
stot'age of dit>ty or damp equipment results in rapid deter-
ioration of' materials.3 
Periodic washing of' the uniform together with the 
repair or small rips and tears are essential to appearance, 
1J. H. Shaw, Individual SP2rts tor Men, p. 114. 
2Rawlings Sporting Goode Company, Hpw to Pit Athletic 
Equipment, P. 14. 
3J. H, Shaw, et, !!·, Sele'(Cted '£!am Spqrte t'or Mtn, 
p. 9. 
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long lite and oont1nuod good fit of the un1formQ. 4 
A list o£ va.lual;>le principles of un1.fom care has 
been collected from various sources . 
(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(S) 
(6) 
CorreQt laundry proocdura should be used. Water 
tempe~ature, washer oycl~, aoap, etc.; shoUld be 
conaide~d. . 
Inspection should talte plac$ at 1nte~vals tor : 
small r1pa a~d tears. Repait*s ahould b$ made 
imraediately. · 
Un1·t•oms should ·oe por1odically renumbered or 
rea\;enc1led to keep markin$s eJ.ea~" if stenciling 
ie not or permanent faotoru t¥pe• 
Provisions must be maae t or adequate storage area 
tor the unifo~a . to~ both7~etwee" olaaa and ott se·aaon or summer 5torage. ~ 
Devise an adequate ma~king system .~ 
Put in etract an efficient recording and isauanoa 
eys tem.. Enroreernent or pol1o1$a hare is very 
1tnportant. ~ 
(7) Install a positive program in the education ot 
students in th$ care of the equ,.pment . Rules ana 
t'egulations ar~ advisable llere . lO 
4 . . . Rawlings Sporting aoodS1 1m• o1t._ p. 14 .. 
r- ' ~c . n. Forsythe and R, o. Duncan, A~1ni~trat1on ot 
En¥s~cal Edq~ation~ p . 131. · 
6M, Vann1~r and H. F. Fa1t1 Te~~n~ng PSiSi2al E~uo~~ 
tion, p* 99-100. 
-- 7c ~ D. Forsythe and R. o. Duncan, ~· ~1t . , p. ·133-
134. 
8;1;>*.9 · 
9c. D, ~orsythe ·and R. o. Duncan,~· ~· ~ p. l33. 
, 10Ibid 
_............ 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
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Alwaya make an effort to mend all uniform& at the 
&nd or th~ yea~,ll . 
All cotton materials should be washed, mended, 
wrapped 1n paper and at~~d in a dry place at the 
end ot the school year. 
W¢.1len equ1P,ment Should b~ dry Ql$anad1 repaired, tagged for . size and stored in a.ir tight; binth 
The use of napthalene or paraohloroben~nG1tor moths 1s advisable. Store 1n a. dey place . 3 
(ll) Any piece o~ woolen Utliform should b!4ha.ndled as a woolen garmenu to prevent felting. 
yaunde~1~Bi ,th,g .tlm.f9.I"m• For aeatb4lt1Q, aa wQll aa 
health and aatety reaeons. articles of wea~ing apparel 1~ 
PhYSical education muet be kept olt.lan and san;l.tary . 15 Not 
only must tho emphasis ot cleanliness be plao$aupon the 
olotb11'li• but equaJ.ly upon the laundry area. l6. This room 
should be kept immaculate, painted whit~ and scrubbed 
frequently . 
The senettal problems of laundryJ bleeding oolot'S, 
contact stains and shrinkage have not beGn ovevco~ by 
most manufaQturers . Thewfore, the laun4x:yma.n will have 
llib!~•A p. 129. 
12±b!d• 
13JJ2id. 
' I 
14Amerioan Institute of Laundering, 8thlet*c. 
Jl!li:,f'Orrllf!_, P • 2. 
15w. L. Hughes and E. FrG~eh, ~.bCJ .J\Q.ID~~t!.itat~.ru! 
Qf rhy~~c~~ .~gucatiop, p. 272. 
16Ibid 
- · 
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to live w1th these problems until better manUfacturing 
proo(:)asee are d~voloped or until buyers are willing to pay 
more fo;r unit oms. Although the problema cannot be com.:.. 
pletely eliminated by special care 1n laundering, problems 
. ' 
can b$ minimized through p\'foPet> launder,_ng and t-11 th a bettGv 
understandins bet\teen the person doing t he laundey and the 
athle·t1c un:l.f'o-rrn buye't' about the oharacter1st1cs of' those 
unif'omns . 
Handling atbl~tio unifo~a or ph~sical education 
uniformu haa caused persons concerned many headaches because 
of bleeding colors, heavy stains and shrinl(age. ,'!'his is 
mainly due to the lim:l:'ced school budgets and th~ oompeti tion 
among manufacturers to put out a cheap un1f'oun. Some 
manutaoturera have suoctiH~dcd in v~oduc1ng uniforms or e;ood 
qual it;sr · and reaaonable pr1ae .. Champion Kn1 t\!fear Company.; 
lno . J is one auoh company. l7 
Soil removal, color retention and sustained legibili ty 
of numbers and other d1atin~u1shing markS ar¢ the ultimate 
a:tma of' good laundering of uniforms . 18 
There a11e seve~al ~thode posaible fat' accomplishing 
the laundcy o£ the uniform : 
(l ) The student Wfn ~! re~i,re<l to take tl'l~ e~u~ant ~ome; rpr Wf!$ • .. ns. ~; Is' may :tnc!UOe1ibt h s 
l7Ame~ioan Inatitute o£ Laundering1 ~~ ~t~~ ~ p. 1. 
l8Ib1d. , p , 2. l9Ibid. 
(2) 
(3) 
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peraonal equipment and- the school equipment . A 
distinct advantage here is the t'1n.ano1al J;tQliet 
of the physical education budget~ A negatiV$ . 
aspect or this n~thod is the 1nc~eased poasib1lit1 
of . theft and losa of' equ:J.pi'l1Emt in tt-anBit~ plus 
the irritation or the parents who have to laundGr 
on the \>reek end. t.rhta method :I.a '\'lidely used~ -but 
not the most acceptable . 
Each school, regavdleaa or size, ahoUld have a definite 
item in tha annual bu~t for laund~J ,22 
. Certain principles olaould bo oona:J.del.~d :tn the organ1 .... 
zation ot the school laundry to make it moat eff1oient,23 
(l) 
(2) 
One automatic washer and one dryer w:tll serve 
approximatel1 400 students ~ 
Two automatic \'JasheX'B and ono dryer \'Illl faoil1~ 
tate 800 students. 
ao W. L . Hughes and E. Ftt"ench_ ~· <?..f..t· , p, 272. 
21Ib1d 
- · 
22I bid 
- · 
23Ib1d. 
-
---
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(3) Personnel asss.sned to washing duties muat be 
thorousblN instructed as to their jobs.24 
(4) D1'J cleanins should not be attelliPted 1>1 the school 
on a la~ aoale. 
It should be kept in mind that ground in soil and 
heavy grass stains cannot be removed without loss or color 
to the garment.25 
Uniforms should be separated t~ all other work in 
the laundr,v. The~ Should be washed according to color 
class1tioat1on.a6 
A ssries ot three to tour short suds at not over 120 
de,rees r., followed by tour r1nsea and a souring operation 
--
rtmOV$8 moat surface soil. Hilh water level holds down 
mechanical action. This normally gives satisfaotoey results. 
Some plants lower the washing temperature to 110 Clegrees r., 
in an effort to preserve colora. However, temperatures 
lower than 100 degrees r. are bound to aacritice washing 
efficiency and will not remove perapirat1on residues, heavy 
soiling and sul't'aee stains.27 
Relaxation ahrinkaae is an inherent characteristic ot 
knitwear. lt the garment has had a shrinkage control treat-
ment and is cut properlJ, much of the Shrinkage can be 
24Amer1oan Institute ot Laundering, 9.2• cit., p. 2. 
25lbi4· 
26lbid 
-· 27Ib1d. 
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regained by pulling and reshaping the sament betore told-
aS ing. 
HeaVJ grass stains and 81'0Und·in soil may etill remain 
after use ot 120 degrees r. washing temp$rature. However, 
most instructors prefer to have some soil and sraes stains 
rather than lo~e the color or have letters or numbers 
become 11les:t.b1e.29xr bleach io uaed, it 1s bound to 
lighten col~l'l. NomallJ, bleaohins is not done, even on 
white work tha~ has colored stripea, because bleach could 
11Shten the coloring to a point Where complaints would 
result, 
- - --
Definite washing directions are gener&llJ sent-with- -
each uniform that is purchased trom a t1rm.30 It they are 
not included they ma: be requested trom the firm. 'l'heae 
instructions are useful only 1t,the perso~s doing the 
laundering have a conception ot quality as to methode of 
laundering. 
'l'heee instruottone oan be eent home to the parent or 
m_, be posted in the school laundering area. It is a good 
idea to adhere closely to these company-proposed rules of 
laundering. 
30southern Manufacturing Company. It iG the practice 
ot this company to send laundr,v information with each box ot 
unitorms ahipJl$d to the school. 
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Several laundr,r information charts helpful in the 
regulation of an efficient laundry within the school are 
printed on the following pages. ) 
Table IV located on page 82 presents some sound prin-
ciples ot laundey methods that might be used to handle 
plqsioal education laundr,y when aut0lllat1c washers are avail-
able. This chart details aspects or laundering such as 
fabric, water temperature, oyole selection, and time limite. 
Table V located on pap 83 presents an ideal method 
of washing uniforms in a school laundey. 
Table VI found on pa,e 64 gives some SUS$$Btions as to 
-- - -- -- - --
olassifioation and usage Qf different types of laundry 
soaps. It discusses soaps in two categories, heavy and 
liSht. This chart hits briefly the brand names and water 
telllp$ratures desirable for their use. 
Another very valuable guide tor washing or o].(tantng 
is found in Table VII outlined on Pase 85. This chart dis-
ousaea special cleaning problems which deal mainlN tltith 
accidents that quite often occur around a school. 'l'he 
particular items involved here deal with the cleaning ot 
blood, ink; and indelible pencil whioh often presents a 
pt>Oblem to those in charge of the laundl':/• 
The 1!1$thod ot laundering may be alread:f nt in the 
lchool you will :1nber1t, but it is conceivable that the 
school laundcy mrq fit into your new program and solve 
many of your problems 1n tlut Ullif'omed program. 
White 
Cotton· 
Oolc>red 
Cottons 
liool 
Rayon 
Rayon 
a£•Ute cron 
Ol>lon 
Arnd 
Orlon 
Arnel 
Dygel 
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AUTOMA'l'IO WASHBR RBOOMM&N.DATIONS* 
TIMB 
Hot Regular B-12 
Wal'lll 
(Not suggested as it is too ~enst~) 
Oold 
Regular 
-·------------------------------------------------
* Maytag Washing Maohine co., Automatic Washer M!Qual, p. 13. 
**Heavily aoiled materials. 
***L1gntly soiled materiala. 
TABLE V 
OE'EMTIQN 'l'IMI (MIN} wXM LEVIt TBMP. SUE'E'LUS 
Su<ls 5 1011 100 l1'. Soap & Alkali 
SU<lll 10 10" 120 '· Soap&Alka.li 
Su<lll 10 10" 120 F. · Soap-& J\lRaU 
Su<lll 10 10n 120 F. Soap & Alkali 
Rinse 3 10'' 120 P. Wawr 
Rinse 3 1011 120 F. Water 
Rinse 3 10" 120 F. Wawr 
Rinse 3 10" 110 '· Water 
Sour 4-5 6" 100 '· Fluori<le sour to pH s.o 
OLASSD'IOATION 
---
Light Soaps 
Heavy Soaps 
* 
T.IIBLB VI 
SOAP SUHBSTIONS* 
BRAND NAl§!il 
Breeze 
Drei't 
Vel 
tux 
Super Suds 
'l:l.de 
Surf' 
Dash 
Cold 
Warm or Hot 
_Micytag Washing Ma.oh:l.ne OOlllpany, .21!• oit., P• 20. 
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T.ABL!l: VII 
SPECIAL CLEANING METHODS* 
Blood Spon~ with cold 
water1 1f spots 
l:'$tna1n--soak in 
--~on1a.-
Ink Pour soapleee 
ahalllpoo on i'reeh 
stain. Rub lightJ.1 
and rinse., If 
stain remains, 
bleach With dro-
lilulph1te or 
oxalic acid and 
rinl\le well. 
Indelible Soak stain with 
Pencil a.loohol. If car-
bon remains. 
sponge w1 th soap 
and water. 
* 
WASHABLE WOOL 
Spon~ with car-
bon tetrachloride. 
Sponge With 
alcohol, and 
bleach 1t1th 
lemon juice. 
~as cotton. 
Maytag Automatic Washer Company, .9R.• cit. P• 20, 
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Ma£k:l.US tbt UnU:ovm. All equipment should be counted, 
mark!d, and recorded tmmediately upon arrival from the 
daaler.31 Marking of the uniform is a sound principle 1n 
the prevention of uniform stealing. All pieces of equip-
rttent should be marked,. 32 \'lhether they are school property 
or not. 
Nearly all unifovm companies will have some type or 
stenciling to offer on their uniforms. This is generally 
free or charge on orders of aix dozen unit'ot"llls or more.33 
For under aix dozen orders a small fee is charged by the 
dozen. 
--
There are different rnothoda of atencilllig ot• llla!'king- -
available to the purchaser. 
PAt• 2r )?iint s£$ncil1ns. When i'actov, stenciled the 
best quality di'ea are used on the 11gbte'l.' colored unitor~~~s. 
Thie gives a sorter surrnoe and better color rastness.34 
on d.!l:rker colored un1:ronne a paint stenciling. which :I.e less 
satisfactoV71 is used, but it is neoessar1 to give color 
contrast. 35 
3lo. Brownell, .22• cit., p. 91 •. 
32r4, Vann:tor and H. F. Fa1t1 sm. c!t., P. 99. 
33K. Jones, .21'!• .2J:.E•,. p. 1. 
34~. 
35Ib1d. 
-
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The ffQCk method. The flock method of fabric printing 
ts like stenciling. The knit fabric is laid flat on a table 
and a tine mesh silk is laid over the tab~ic. Fortions of 
the silk have been treated with a wato~root varnish so 
that certain areas will not allow paste to so through to the 
fabrto. Color paste is then forced through the untreated 
screen areas into the knit fabric lJing on the table. A 
separate screen is used tor each color. This method of 
printing numerals or designs usuallJ is used on colored 
cloth. Flocks are ver7 short particles of such fibers as 
_wool, cot:_ton, r~on or acetate. 'l'hese short fibers are 
printed on the fabric with an adhesive paste. :87 another 
process, an adhesive m~ be printed on the base fabric and 
the flock dusted and settled in place bJ Vibration or an 
electrostatic field. Plock markins ;ives a dememstonal 
effect similar to sew-on letters. '!'here is some danger of 
the flock cracking from laundering, but should last the 
life of the sar.ment.36 
Sewins on ot:: label!. This method allows tor longest 
life ot markings. 'l'he labels or letters are precut and 
then sewn on the garment. This method is more ex.pensive and 
colo~fastness of the label should be checked oaretullJ. 
A professional plant should do the testing.37 S.w-on labels 
36American Institute of Laundering, .2R• o1t., P• a. 
37Ibid., P• 1. 
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and numerals, if' colorf'aat, at'$ mot'$ expensive, but will 
give the best serv:Lce.38 
Pa:i,nt!!]s or burnins method.. Shoes may be mar.ICQd with 
paint or a wood burning devioe.39 
f!*rkips: penc;::q, l!l!thod. A good suggestion is that the 
instructor have a laundr,V pencil available the first f'ew 
weeks of' olaaa to let students mark their towels• sock~!, 
supporters, and other 1nd1viduallJ owned equipment. 
Professional stenciling by the company is the most 
economical method of marking the uniform. 
A list of' marking principles is posted ast40 
---- -- --- -- --
(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
Stenciling 1s the most eoonom:Lclii methOd~ 
All it~s of' one t7pe should be marked oonsecu· 
tive~. 
All materials should be marked. 
All materials should be marked. as to eize. 
'l'he date of puro. hase should bt place. d on eaoh 
Piece of' equipment, 1. e., ''50-1311 \fOuld •an 
that this item waa purchased in 1950 and was the 
thirteenth stenciled in that particular group. 
It date ts unknown in stenciling the marking 
should ~ad "1' .. 5<)" or "P-55" meaning purchased 
before 19~ or 1955. 
All marking should bl rtoorded in a e;vetematical 
method in a ledger used tor a running inventory 
ot equipment. 
38xb1d., p. 2. 
39c. n. ForsJthe and R. o. Duncan, .9.£• cit., p. 1;31. 
4o.t. Vann:t.er and H. P. 11'a.it, .2».• cit., p. 99. 
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Sample Markings aN located in Figures 311 32, and 33 
of this chapter. T.he.markinge on these samples include the 
size (S-small, M-med1um, L-larme), the year purchased (58 
would be 1958) and the number of identification (12}. The 
RHS marking for the high school's name may be changed to 
lettedng of the full name• 1. e., Randolph HiSb School and 
the worda PHYSICAL BDUCATION mtcy also be added 1n i'Ull to 
the un11'ol'lll• b circular enclosu.re or markings may also 
be ohan~d to a shield or triangle 1 as to the liking of the 
parties originaUng the uniform style. 41. 
A good check off list in handling incoming uniforms 
could be stated ast 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(!5) 
Count and check against invoice. 
Check tor poor quality or detective units. 
Mark or check the applied stenciling tor errors 
or duplications. 
Record in a running invento~ led;tr. 
Prepare and plan iSsuance. 
filtorw of t}W !fnii'of!!!. The storage ot unifoms 
between class :Le oompl~cated in many ways. Considerations 
must be made in ~elation to security, d~ing, access1b1lit1 
4lsoutbern Manutacturins oo •• Kenneth Jones, pe.,;osonal 
representative. From a lette~ from Mr. Jones, Clarinda, 
Iowa. 
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and other important problems. Careless stor~ of dirty or 
damp equipment ~sulta in rapid deterioration of materials.42 
Many systems are used :tn storing the uniform between 
uses and may ineludet 
(1) 
(2) 
(4) 
TakinSj the Unit oF!. H9 • R$quiring the uniform 
lio liitikin h0ll141J s a lllethod that may b$ utilized. 
Ite main drawback is that far too often the 
unitom is left in the h0111e and the bor misses 
a participation olase. 
,i ~ffi~t:!!~~~~f~~t=Un~:der some c: in the 
a • is reasonable, 
has several main · It gives the 
looker a tlll!ell of eweat and mq ovet:torowd the 
looker it two or more boys are using it tQ~ether. 
'lhis metho.d 
me·l:hcld 1$ 
att11e·t1c lookers are a 
phySical education 
a~ a. 
dressing l:'Oom with ailirttolcmt looker 
ideal situation. 
The best method is to have small individually assigned 
lockers43 (approXimately 7i" X 12u X 24") tor each student 
in the pl:'Ogram with larget:t1 non-ass:t.sned lockers (approxi-
matelY 1211 X 1211 X 7211 ) in the same at:tea. The small lookers 
42.r, u. Shaw, !!· ,!!. , S.ltoted 'l'e§!!! Sp2rts tor Men, 
p. 9. 
43u. A, Scott anl1 R. B. Westk"II1Pil'1 !'£0111 Program to 
l"ao:l.li!;:l.ee 1:0 J.>byetoal ldMat:l.qr~; P• 264, 
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would be individual ly assigned to each student with a record 
or the look combination tiled on the check out card in the 
dressing room ottice. 'fhe smaller looker would be for the 
storage of equipment botween class use . The larger looker 
woUld be for use during class tor the storage or the stu-
dent• a st~eet clothing to prevent wrinkling. 
Tho student would so to his individually assigned 
locker first (small one) in preparing tor class. He would 
unlock the smaller looker , remove his gym clothing, place 
his street clothing in thG latige locker and lock 1t v11th 
- the -same lock origin all~ qn _his snlaller ass1S!J$d locker. 
The student must be sure that when he closes his smaller 
looker; which at this ttme has no look; that 1t is completely 
empt1. ~tra equipment should be put 1n the larger locker 
with street olothes ror st)cur1ty, 
A systematic locker check out schedule or diagram 1s a. 
neoessit~ .45 This can be acoompl1Bhed by drawing a scale 
diagram ot the dressing area and sketching in all or the 
lockers. The name or the assigned student is then placed 
on the looker in the diagram. 'rhe locl<er number and the 
student ' s name should appear in the space used to denote a 
certain locker. This chart should be made visible to the 
students for the first tew weeks or olass to prevent eon-
45o. A. Busher, 22• cit. , p. 176. 
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i'uaion as to proper baeket assignment. 
~ indiVidual looker should be of heavy wi~ con-
struction on at least one side andallow the circulation or 
air at'OUnd the uniform i'or d"eying p\tl'poses. 46 
The practice of using one ba$ket for both gym uniform 
and street clothing is not a sound principle of health.47 
Issuin,g tb! Ynit'om. The setting up and ent'orcing of 
an efficient issuing system is one of the principles ot 
care ot the uniform in p~sioal education as listed by 
c. D. J'onythe and R. o. Duncan in their text. 48 The 
importa.nceof issuance recol'tis-and-striot---ent'QJ;!Cemen1Lof_ 
rules concerning the issuing of the uniforms is summed up 
by John H. Shaw in his writingt 
One ot the major problems in cate of 
equif*l!ent is oat>ei'ul 1sst«moe and keeping ot 
records in order to be sure that all equ:t.p.. 
ment . bol'Z'OWed is :t'etuwed. Careless issuance 
or record keeping may actually enoour~ 
students to ~ep material and jeopardize the 
realization ot some ot the chal'aoter outoomeu 
claimed tot' the phJsical education program ... 9 
Such an issuing policy, of necessity, includes the 
use of records and files. The card that is filled out 
46Rawli~ Sporting Goods Co., How to fit Athletic 
Unitgrms, p. 14. 
47c. A. »ueber, ~· cit.~ p. 176. 
4Bo. D. rors)tthe and R. o. Duncan, loc. ott. 
49J. H. Shaw, !J?. .!!•• ~· Cit., p. 10. 
-~--
---
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when the student originally ch~clm out a lioker may be 
improvised as to adequate11 handle all items or personal 
record in relation to th~ uniform. 
A single card can be usQd to check out othe~ types 
o~ equipment by having a mimeog~aphed sl1p run off t~at 
designates the type of extra equipma~t checked out,. the 
' 
time of oheok out, date of check out and a place for the 
st~dent's signature . ~hia slip 1s completed at the time 
of the oheok out ot the equipment. lt 1a then clipped to 
the original check out slip and both are replaced alphabet1-
onll1 in the file . When the equipment is returned the 
eheok out slip 1s given to the-~tudentas a reoe1pt.50 
It 1s important to note that all items or aqu1pment1 
both student owned and school owned, are recorded in soma 
detail as this allows rapid identification if the ~qu1pment 
is lost or stolan. 
An imPOrtant pr1ne1ple in devising an issuing s~stem 
is that the most ~fr1c1enoy should bO der1vod from the 
leaet amount of book work. Ke$p the th&me of the system 
1n line with these iaaast (1) speed. (2) stmpl1o1ty, (3) com· 
prGh~naiveneas1 (4) eff1o1enoy. 
A suggeat0d card Which 1B an accumulation of ~co~d­
card ideas trom ·the investigator ' s reading is d$p1oted in 
5°sJst~m followed bV the Colorado 'College ot Educa-
tion Physical Education Depa~tnl~·nt, Greele:t1 Colorado . 
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Figura 34 on page 98 of this chapter. 'l'hese toms oan be 
inexpensively mimeographed or dittoed ott on the school 
machine or may be printed up in the local newspaper printing 
shop. This sample is not the ultimate tn f'ot'lll1 but holds 
to the listed principles of a good system. 
fttSuJ.!!tions tor tbt Care ot tbJ! Unifol1ll!. The problem 
of proper regulation for the care or the uniforms varies 
greatly with the individual situation. It d$pends on 
whether the uniform is school owned or atud~mt owned, the 
stortng 1'aoilit1es1 and the dressing oond:ttions. Evecy 
-:tnstruettW-!a-t-M$4--w!th--thiS-aituation _and___kiill have to 
set the exact stipulations and select tl~ best methods or 
. publication. 
It is suggested that s:tgna, leotul'E!s and periodic 
t>Qminders backed up w1 tll SO!ite positive action be used to 
insure pllOper care tot' the uni:f'orm in the dressing room and 
on the g;ym i'lOOt" or playground. 
Some basio and sound principles involvtd here aret 
(1) 
(2) 
No stretollins oi' shirt necks, 'bottoms· and uniform 
propel" during dressing and undressing. 
Hang unitoms up when taking them ott rather than 
throwing them on the dressing room floor ot' in the 
comer of the looker. 
(3) Obeck periodio.a.lly to see that the uniforms are 
being laundered as regularly as need be. 
(4) Longevity dtpends on. the attention given to items 
suob. as small rips and tears. Immediate repa.ir 
is n9cessary1 e:t.thet' at home ot• in the process of 
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_SHOR'l'S. NUMBBR,__ _ __;SIZ.B~..-__ • OONl>I'l'ION J'-G-N 
PAN'rS. NUMBBR,__ _ __.SIZB • OONI>I'l'ION P-G-N 
-swBAT. -
SHOP 
_BRAND NAMa.__ ________ • OONDI'l'ION li'·G-N 
SID':-.· ------• NUMBER,__ ______ .• ll'-Q .. N 
_SOCKS. BRAND NAMa,__ __________ • F-0-N 
_SUPPOR'l'ER. BRAND NAMa:..---------• sz._ 
*airole as (F) f'a1r, (0) good; (N) new. 
li'IOURI 34 
Equipment Oheok out Card 
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the school laundering. The student should be 
educated to tell the instructor when his uniform 
becomes torn . 
( 5) In putting the uniform away after class make sure 
it is hanging in an area that will allow it to 
dry betore the next using• 
(6) No pulling or tugging at oth~r'a uniforms will be 
allowed in the dressing room or in the gymnasium• 
(7) Students will not change wearing apparel between 
themselves, without the instructor's author12ation-. 
(8) Be aura they follow the check in and check out 
s chedule to assu~e a clean uniform for next session 
or sessions . 
It is a good idea to start this care orienta·t1on immed-
iately upon initiating the uniformed program or upon taking 
over a uniformed program, 1-fuoh care must be taken to main-
tain and improve the unifo~n-eare-education of the students . 
Theft Pr.evention . This problem plagues most all 
phases of physical education and athleties in which supplies 
are checked in and out to the students . Stealing is a seri-
ous p~oblem in ways other than the loss or equipment, which 
in itself is serious inough. The successful stealing of 
small itema can lead to a sense of security in the stealing 
of other larger and mora expensive materials. A program 
that allot'IS an old towel to be taken without locating and 
reprehending th~ guilty party is opening the gate to more 
costly losses in the future . For a physical education pro-
gram to allow stealing 1s doubly bad as it weakens the moral 
fiber of the thief and costs the department financially. 
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Some logical attacks and approaches to the prG11ent1on 
or equipment stealing are• 
(l ) 
(a) 
( 3) 
idugat1on ~ Edu~ate the students in terms of 
WTiere miG monty comes to p\.Wchase the un1fono. 
This could be rrora their own pock$t it the uniform 
is £urniuhed tnvough the sale of activity tickets. 
It oould com~ from ~be pock$ta of tho1r pa~nta 
if the moneu is fvom local ta~es. 
tur~~ .. ~e.tt,~ . Caso.s or thett must not be over-
oo ~ cause it is easier than finding the 
guilty parties. 
p1sc;1Pp1ita. Rather sevet?e examples should bo 
made o t he guilty persona once the~ aro disco'(T-
ered. on~ school 1s kno~m to have taken away 
athletic eligibil ity t or onQ1sem~ster lif:nen athlete~ were f ound guiltu. ? 
- (4) ~ar~"-M system. Uti-lization oL tha bast marking 
ays em.sa 
(6) 
(7) 
Invento~. Keep an accurate running inventory or ittt equ pment up to date and compl ete . 
s~ude,nt ~e~~!ti• Imp~as upon the students the 
neoeasit~ of aeour1ty 1n handling thG1r indivi-
dual lookers and ~quipment . · 
(a) 
(b) 
KQap locker locked at all timos, even 
when going from dressing room to showe~.SS 
Don ' t leave pieces of equipment on the 
~ tloo~ or in th~ d~ae$1ng area. 
5lsuggeat1on and action ot Mr. R. o. McKie, Princi-
pal of Red Oak High School, Red oak, Iowa. 
52c. D. Forsyth$ and R. o. Duncan, ge. ~., p. 129. 
53Pol1cy or Colorado State Collog~ ot Education, 
Ot'Qeley, Colorado. 
(8) 
(9) 
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(o ) Don•t tempt tho th1ev~s . 
!On!!~· Students must pay ror lost equipment in 
ai! s! uat1onS1 except lOoker btteak-ina. 
~ute~nt recorda liGted. Keep a eopy qt all· ri!~~ owners v!$1bXe to all students {prer~r-
ably 1n an enelosod bulletin b.oard) ao that quick. 
and poe1tiv~ 1dent1£1cation of lost o~ stolGn 
items ~ be made by the 1nstvuctor and students 
involved. 5~-
(10) Thoro~ marld,nfi• Male$ sux-e all .,quipmant ts marl~~bo~h sc-ool~owned and student-owned1 and 
all $qutpm$nt is re.cord$d. 
(ll) qom~~n.a:~.1on~ .reoo.t'c.i~, Requir.a looiro on all 
permanenl;!y a.Safgne lool~~a with loclre~ numbet" 
and look_ combination filed with the 1nst~uctor. 
A thorou;h prooess or education of students 1n this 
matter is the best method of pl'$-vant1na the ateal1ng or tho 
uniform ~ Definite policies must ba ostabl1Sh$<.l and strictly 
enf~roed at all timae. 
CHAPTER IX 
JUSTIFYING THE UNIFORM 
CHAPTER IX 
JUSTIFYING THE UNIFORM 
One of the moat overlooked aspects of the uniform· in 
physical education is the "selling" of the idea of uniform-
ity to the students, parents, administration and school 
boards~ Probably the most logical attack of the problem 
would be to educate in terms or needs , advantages and 
values of the uniform. The attack should probably be first 
directed at the school board and the administration and 
them toward the par~nt and the student . 
If the school board or school district is to --rurn1sh 
the uniform then the administration and the achool board 
are the el¢ments that must be concentrated upon with ideas 
and information . If' the s1tuat.1on is that the student 
must purchase the unif orm, then the efforts must be redir-
ected toward the student and the. parent . 
A very practical approach to the administration and 
the school board is convincing them, first , or the logical 
need of the unifonn by the students. Once this has taken 
hold, then the idea that it is a at~p toward 1mprov1.r1g the 
entire educational picture in the school district., which is 
the ultimate goal of most school boarda, should be advanced. 
The battle plan should be well planned and constructed 
with utilization cr attractive statements, i . . e ., "a uni-
formed program forms a reflection or the good taste, 
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efficiency and Judgemen·ii or the school board, adm:lnistra ... 
tion and physical education department . "l 
The selling of the parent and the general public may 
be somewhat more difficult, especially it the student is 
required to buy the uniform. A nicely constructed adver-
' tisement forma haa been ~vised by the $ , R. Moore Unitor.m 
Company tor the "selling" ot the uniform idea to the parent. 
This form 1a an e~planation or some detail of the child' s 
noed for the unifom'n and the advant ages of the uniform to 
the olaas and school situation. This aid actually aella 
the ideas of uniformity tor the program and then request& 
the parent to sign as to whether o~ not they are in favor 
of aiding the un:tfom cause in their child ' s school. 
This form of advertisement is set up for the girl ' s 
program at the present time, but could be inexpensively 
and attractively printed up and enlarsed upon for use in 
the acqu1r1ne; of a uniformt:td boy•s program. A ful l ~pro .. 
duotion of' the paxaphlet ia found in the back of' thia 
chapter. 
The process of 1n1t:tat1ng and selling the program or 
un1f'orm1 ty is oontinu.ou$ in nature and should start a y$ar 
or at least a semester in advance and build to a climax 
1E. R. Moore co., ~ournal, or Heal~h, ~hl&iC§l 
~ducat1on and Recreation, Pe5rua~# 19S7t p. l . 
2E. R. Moore Co., PhXSio.al Edqcation, , An .lm»ortapt 
!,tess~e to Paron~ p . 1 . 
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about the .week that school starts in the fall . 
Different asp~ots that might be u~ea to help ~d~eate 
the paront ar.es 
(1) Npwspa~r~. An ~xcellent medium of getting the 
rnro~&:!on OUt iS to util1Z$ the free publicity 
or the oity newspaper. The school newspape~ can 
also be ot grtat help. 
(2) ~~d.~Q. Most radio st ations ne$d some till-in 
~that could be utilized ro~ school arratrs . · 
aom~ stations nctually ~equest 1ntovmation from 
the schoola . · 
(3) ~tters. An excelle·nt method of informing the 
parent ia the I;)Gnd1.ns of a sohool .. a.uthorirz:ed 
letter to the home o£ the students . 
(4) 2, R • . flo~l~ COtoE®l Pu~l!cation. The form \-thioh 
I-s a-se:r l'ng::clev!oe Is-l'ounCL£n-this chapter_. I_t 
points out the need for the uniform ana asks the 
parent to give the program a booat . 
(5) ~ohool D~ar~M~tinS~· Most school boards will 
a11ow tfie pu 1 o to attend meetings. A special 
meeting might be set ~P; with all membars p~aent, 
to sell the uniform 1dea. 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
Pg$t~r ~1~pl~s . A aer:taa of printod or dv.a\m 
postevs ~ou~ the aohool and bua1ness eetablish-
ln$tlt 1s alwayfJ a good selling d.~ vice . 
Oomp}eta Class B~lanation. No corners maJ be 
eu£ ~n se!1lng t~ students themselves on the 
neceQSity of the uniform. This can be handl~d 
Gasily by various methods 1n elass d1souas1ons . 
Untform Dtsil§l~ · A group or ~!splays showing 
ihe urdf<Srm as they tdll ba U$Gd. This could 
include enlarged pictures of uniformed olaaaes 
o~ actual U$e of pre-puroh~sed un1fonna in the 
displays . 
t.fov~e Production . The phyaioal education club 
o~ etarr coUld produce a home movie depicting 
th$ neo~saity and advant~ges of the uniformed 
boy ' s physical education. A t1lm of this type 
could be shown to o1v1c groups as well as the 
student 9o()y . 
(lO) 
(11) 
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Talks to yit~ o~an1z~tions . Soh$duled talks to 
such groups aa t e Vete~an's of For$1gn Wars1 LegionJ t4asons~ Park ~oarda, Mothev•s Clubat 
Monday Clubs$ ~to~J might be used to advantage 
111 both getting f1na\1cial aid and support as 
well aa gett1ns the idea over to many parenta 
and totmspeople. 
~~ol Assemblies. School assembly p~ograms 
40Ula ol?er ajrive min"te indoctrination pe~iod 
to some or the students and teachers . It t'lould 
be an excelle~t . ~lace to show movies tw<en 
around the school. 
( 12) Su~v::t ot Su~?toundi1 Schoo.ls ~ If other schools 
al.~ eaa of -vour' ac oo! sfiu~tion, a. survey qt 
other schools in the area as to uniform practice 
might aid yoU\.~ oause a great deal. 
The aforesaid list ia by no means proclaimed exhaustiV$ 
or n:tl- sell:t:ng-devioes., -but may -ft.tt»J'liah some eonatructive _ 
ideas or salesmanship. 
,!:ront Pase. 
~MYSICAL SDUOATION 
~ •••• an tmportant m~~sage to parents~ !! 
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Parents usuallY recognize physical education aa an impQrtant 
part or educatidn oonQerned \d. th the gr~wth and development 
of their boys and girls . Bocause it is a part of the total 
educational prosraro it has the same goals th~t give purpose 
to all lea~n1ng experiences . This means that physical 
eduuation ta really education through physical aot1v1t1$~ . 
It cont~ibutes to the montal, ~motional, and social growth 
as well as to the phyetoal. 
Eve~one needs physical aot1v1t, to grow and develop pro-
perly. A perBon develoP,s only as he exe~oises his body and 
mind, as he gains new 1~$as and skills, and as he applies 
his knowled$e and skill <iftec.tivtly. Ph.ysical education 
has become an integral part ot the school p~ogram and 1a 
particularly important in helping ea.oh student to develop 
and- ma1ntain_ntax1mtmLphyQieal effici&n.oyJ to dc:tvQlop useful 
pnys1oal akllls J to act in sociallY useful ways , and- t o-
onjoy \fholasome pbyaioal rooreat1on. 
Today as ~1e stand on the bxo1nk ot the atomic age it 1s more 
~portant than evQr to provide people with skills and intar· 
eats that will ~nabl~ them to use thet~ leisure w1sel~ . Th9 
inotteaaed leisure ar;l well as the gt-O\'t1ns tensions ot the 
timos will require that all pe.op;J.e be able to get along \IJ1 th 
others, oontrol their emotions, and find outlets for ~elf­
exptt$eS1on. 
C1t12ene \•thO poseesa vigor, strength and character are the 
~ateat resources of a nation in normal times. They ar$ 
indispensable in times or emergenoy. In thQ1P aco.umula.ted 
strength the poople guarantee the seouvity or the United 
States ot .tuner1ca and continuance or het'" leadet-sh1P in 
world understanding. 
GIOROE F . ANDERSON 
Aasooiate BKecutiv~ sac. 
AAHPHR 
3E. R. Moor~ oo . ~ Advertisement Pamphlet, PhYsical 
!<luea~~o~ ••• an impqrtant p1easase to .Parents. 
tsur>nd. Pye.j 
WHY A UNIPOBM OW SUIT IS IMPORTANT 
TO You ••• AND YOUR SON 
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Sho11n ~low are the reasons why leading physical educators 
apoc1fy un1to~ gym suits tor pa~ioipation in phfsical 
education~ 
l . Function~ Desi~1~£i:• Gym euita,. deeigned t-tith the 
aaa!stanoe ot"p a oal eduoatovu~ co~bin~ function hth 
good loolcs, A gyznsuit 1s puilt tor aotion ... ""doubla 
atit¢hed a~am~~ act1Qn pleats, tuok~; dartn~ domanded 
by 1n the e~er~1ses dv-ills1 and oth~v activities ot 
training, That ta ttfw "an1-old-thine;h wop't ~ve b~st 
rosults ·ror ~ouv son •••• but uniform ~wear ts funct1onal 
••• designed tor the psychological and physical benefits 
that can ~asult trom tra1~1ng 1n phyaioal education. 
2. GrouR,,Conti'ol;. A ·olasa un1tc.>rmly clothed in gym suits, 
-~sponds ae- a-group and cJ.asS-Qontrol-1s no_problam. 
Youl" son learns eoo1a.1 b~hav:t.or--how to sot along with 
others at work and play . 
3. Gr.o~ Sii.rit . Uniform gym ~uita eliminate dreas oompe-t;It~n, d!iii!n1ah 1nf~r1ol• t'eel1ng1 haighten mo:re.la. Gittes ~our son a. teel1ng Of belonging. 
4. Clea.nlifieas~ P~riodio laund$ring 1a ancout-~d with un!lo~ apparel as a baais and standards for compari-
sons . Tho well designed gym suit is built for r~ed 
woar, santorized, and looks aver tresh and br1ght~­
atter ~aehing man~ times. 
5. Mal~2nl • No clothing distractions meet th$ eye wnan 
uniform gym au1ta are worn by the ontire claaa. 
Third; FfY>e . 
~B §;tG~ 
Ask your son to peturn th1s portion to his 
inya1cal Eduoat!on Teacher 
We a11a int<:lrost~'d 1n the Ph3'ai'oal aaucation 
program for our son~ and as his pa~ents• we 
will do all we can. to oooll$rat e ~ · 
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6. Performance . Pride in the group is more appa.~nt, E.tlld 
on£fius!aam and effic1Gnoy ara great~r 1n the indiVidUal 
\'lhen the group :t.a uniformly dressed·. ·· 
1. M2de~t~ Co~rol~ Uniform ~wear meota all requi~mente i'o~ $Ym. ·r e1a''"and public axh1b1t1ona· ••• for all exett-
oises without any self~oonscious toeling~ 
8. V&rsa~~;i~. Uniform gymwear ia pract1oal for aporta~ 
t'lear, Indoors and out ••• , also as a uniform tor compet1-
t1ve meets . 
K.qono.~x . Saleot1on ot a long-w~arins., practical and 
uniform gym suit m~ans VALUE ro~ the money. Saves 
axpens1va school clothing from wasteful ~ear. 
CHA:P'I'lm X 
sm4MA.RY Oli' THE PAl ER 
GHAPTER X 
SUMMARY OF THE P APBR 
It is th~ objective of this paper to point out th$ 
needs• values and advantages or uniformity ot dreas in 
boyat phy~ieal education and to diaolos$ factors vitall~ 
related to th~ initiation and organ1%ation ot a uniformed 
program. 
tho importance of this study liea in the fact that the 
uniform is one of the most une:q>l ored a't'ea.S o£ our protesa ... 
ional field. t~ny peopl~ are concerned with the problem, 
but fe\-1 have bothet"ed to ta.ke the time to do oonatl;'Uctl ve 
writing conee~ntng the existing situation, This paper baa 
great importance in the gu1dinB of our phwsical eduoatora 
to a bettor understanding or the necessity or the uniform 
and to aid them 1n orga.nitting a.n advanoed progl;lam of this 
type. 
The physical educatol."a of our nation; in recent ~eara, 
have been realizing more and more the problem of uniformity 
of dreas in phya1oal education classes . '.rho ph3e1oal 
education world 1e apl1t in its reaction to the problem. 
Some leaders think uniformity of dress is a ~· Others 
think that a change of clothing is necessary with little 
r•gar~ given to un1torm1ty. A small group is apathetic 
to tha probl~m, tak:Lng the attitude that "1t is too much 
\'10rk" to t'GQUira untto~t t1. 
~-· 
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Sevoval ~1ters have 1nc1uded short presentations ot 
mate~iala concerning th~ uniform in the~r t~kte, but for 
the most part it is hUrl'.1edly brueh$d ov.tr. Hughes and 
FNnoh, Fo:t-ayth$ and Dunoan1 Scott and Waatkaempar, The 
Amertoan Maociat1on of Health, Physical &:lucation and 
Recreation and many auoh induetrtal concerns as Maytag . 
Washit~ Machine Company; ~taoor~sor·G~ld$m1th~ Oolby-Rall, 
SouthQrn Manufaotu~ing Company, Champion Knit~~a~ and 
oth~rs have furnished valuable information for this paper. 
It 1a l'ecognized by most p~aioal education leadet'S 
that oartn1nlN ther~ 1s a scientifio need for the uniformed 
program 1~ phyaioal uduoation. A majority ot · the e~perta 
agree that many values and advantages are realized by the 
utilization at the uniform in the program. 
A uniform to be r~tting to the aituation muat be eon~ 
stt'ueted as to adhet'e to the agreed-upon eharact(.tr1stios 
of the good uniform. A summacy or these standards would be 
neatn~ss, attraetiv~ness, easa or laundering, uniformity 
in construction and color and the ability to allow fr~edom 
ot movement . 
Although the \'Jt-1 tars disasrEte as to t-that should act-
ually eonst1tute the uniform a general opinion 1-s that it 
should baaioally include a cotton shirt, a pair ot cotton 
ahorte• supporter, sweat sooka, ~ubber soled shoes, and, 
if poaa1bles a sweat Shirt and sweat pants. 
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Muoh oons:tderation muat be taken in the seleobion and 
purchase ot the unito~ . Items to be considered before the 
selection of th& uniform is made ave praot1eabil1ty of 
color~ eomi'ort, quality, satety, guarantee1 frequency o£ 
use and laundry ne~ded. tvool, oott.on, rayon, nylon and 
combinations or these materials are generally the r.aw mat-
erials used in uniform .construction. Conside~at1on should 
be given to the style or the unifo~; wh1ch .should be 
simple, with pla1n linea;, comfortable to t'fear and easy to . 
wash and i~on . : Coat and workmanshiP merit maJor c~nside~~ 
a.t1on. 
IJ.ihe pu.rohaae, care ,. maintenance and storage or th~ -
physical education equ1Ptnent a110 among the 111ost important · 
~espona1bilitiea assumod by the new directors or phyeical 
education and athletic~ . TharG are several principles 
which should be tollow~a in the purchase transaction. A 
tew of these pr1nc1plea are knowing the school purchasing 
polic1ee1 ahopp1ng around before you buy, not buyins with~ 
out the un1fortn aampl$* atecr1ng oloar ot cheap materials, 
paying billa pl?Omptly and getting a. olear guaranooe of all 
purehases . 
Cor~et measurement and fitt1ng of uniforms are the 
prime faotovs in lon~v1ty and appearano~ ot the unifornta . 
Financing the uniform may be done 1n several ways . . 
The student may be required to purohase the unifotmJ money 
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may be taken rvom the student activity cardss students 
may be charged a uniform fee every semester to furnish and 
replace uniforms, gates r~om intramural tournaments and 
p~eical education dqmonstrations may be used; physical 
education clubs may take on spacial projects to pay for 
uniforms; and 00ll1ll1Unity Organizations mar 'be helpful in 
obtaining the uniformed program. 
The care ot the uniform is a far reaching term des-
cribed as the charge1 management, oversight or custody of 
the entire unitom situation meaning to include laundry~ 
marking, issuance~ storage, prevention of stealing and 
regulations concerning the use of the uniform. 
The uniform must be kept clean at all times for aesthe~ 
tie, af;l well as tor health and safety reasons. The plaoe 
of laundering should be kept immaculate by frequent scrub-
bing. 
Equipm$nt should be counted, marked and recorded 
imm$diate1y upon arrival from the dealer. Marking of the 
uniform 1a a sound principle in the prevention of' unif'Ol."lll 
stealing. 
The between elaea storase of the uniform 1a complicated 
in many ways. Considerations must 'be made for security, 
drying, aeoessibilit;v and other 1.mportant problems. The 
best method of' atorage ia to have permanently assigned 
lockera (7-l.r" X 3.211 X 24") for each student to keep his PhY-
sical education uniform in between classes and to have 
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la.rger ·non-aasignC?>d lockers (12" X 12••. X 7211 ) ·. f o-r the ator-
ase ot the student•s street clothing during class t1tn$ . 
An outstanding recording and check out eystem must 
be installed immediately in the un1fonned. program. 
· A l:l.at of un1fot?m regulations concerning the best 
ways to take care of the vnifor.m shoula bo lGotu~d, 
posted., and strictly enforced. 
An immediate and complete education p~oceaB muat be 
aCla.pted to the physical ~duos.tion progratTI ,,n relation to 
the stealing of the unifor1n. No one method can be stated 
as tha best and many· methods must be tried until one acoom-
})lishes ita purpose moat successfully; - - - -
One of. the most ove~looked aspects of the uniform in 
phy$1ca.l educat'!.on is the selling ot tho idea or un1forrn:tt~ 
to the students~ parent~~ .administration and school board . 
This · pt"<>'bl $n must l>e attacked sc1¢nt1f'1eal 1y and cannot 
be ox~cted to ahot<r vesults ovGmt1ght ~ A multitude or 
opportun~tios and devices avail thomaelves to the tar-
a1Shtod and aggressive .,aale:;nnan" :t.n this area or the 
uniformed p~ogrsm . 
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CONO~VSIONS fROM ~~.T.IGATION 
A list or oonolus1one dra~m from th$ investigator·• a 
research oonoarning the uuirorm in boys ' physical education 
are beat put forth undor numerical sub-units . 
1 ~ Tho uniform and uniform1t~ of d~ess in boya 1 phys-
ical education are nacesf!un~ and desirable. as they fulfill 
many of the basic phy$1cal and psJohologioal needa of the 
stud~nta , These needs a~e the bases tor the ro~ation of 
a physical education pro;~am and must be met in o~der to 
aaeure. success. 
2 ~ Little material has been written concerning the 
un1for.m and un:tform1 t1 of dress in boye • phyiioal eauoa.li1on. 
3~ Many or the leaa1ns physical educators from out~ 
atan~1ng toaoh~v praparat1on colle$GS prescribe uniformity 
ot drosa in boyG ' physical eduoat1~n , 
4. Tha uniform in boys • physical education offers 
many advantag@s and fulfills many needs ot the student, 
1notruotor and progvam. 
5. The prescribed uniform must be baaed on a number 
of sc1ent1f1o prino1.ples and must add to th() well-being ot 
th& student~ The uniform must be planned with the needs or 
the student in mind, these being both phys1oal and psycho-
logical. 
6 . The uniform should consist or at least a minimum 
component which 1noludes wh1ta cotton shorts; white ootton 
jersey, supporter, sweat sockS, tennis shoes and a gray 
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sweat shirt. 
7. In the selection of the uniform the persona respon-
sible should consider pract1cab111ty1 oomrort, quality• 
aatety1 guarantee., r~agu$ney or use; and amount of laundry 
needed~ Other taotore that must enter 1~to the $election 
of the uniform are material used• stylet color, cost and 
workmanship. 
8f .In purohaB1ng the uniform the P$rsona involved 
muet coneid~r a group ot very important principles. These 
principles include carQful planning, knowledg~ or school 
puroha~1ng pol1e1as1 knowtng how to deal with saleQmen, 
investigation or <l1t"ferent oompan:la1r, -pre-determini-ng-needs, 
guatian~ees, fitting the un:ttorm.1 and a kno~1ledge of prices 
and equipment 1n gene~al . 
9. Tha ~epons1b:111ty or financing the uniform should 
be placed upon the school district, but it often falls upon 
the 1nsenu1ty of the phyatoal education department to eegure 
the needed uniforms. A liet or methode suitable tor acquir-
ing the unitorms include &tudent purchase, semeste~ charge 
to &aoh student, including price in the cost of' the student 
body cards, . intramu~al and phya1cal education d~monstration 
sates, aot1v1t1ea ot !>h~etoa.l eduoat1on clubs and community 
ot'gan1zat1ons. 
10, The PhWSioal education department ia responsible 
tor the care or the uniform. T.bis ~ar,e needs to be studied 
as it is a detailed responsibility including laund~, marking, 
1asuanoe, storage. prevention or theft and regulations 
oonoerning the use ot the uniform. 
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ll . The uniform needs to be sold to the, students# 
the administration and the community . The idea or the 
n*eess!ty or uniformity ia the principle to be aold-
The un1fom and uniformity of dross in boys' phys1oal 
edu~ation are just on the edge or comins into their own 
as principles or physical. education·. This partioular area 
or investigation is rion in reaoaroh ne$dS# as little 
investigation has been done on tne proolem o~~~fo~i~y . 
Several research projects might be: 
1. A complete 11st1ng of uniform manufacturers with 
notations ot their products . 
2. A study of correlation betwGen the prioe of the 
material used 1n construction and the longevity of the 
un1f6rm, This could be accomplished using several produota 
from different oompani$&. 
3. A study or oor~elation between the types or mater~ 
ial used and the longev1t7 of the uniform. This would be 
comparing wool~ cotton1 nylon• eto . 
4. A co~parative study or the fastness or different 
oolora from ·difterent uniform manufaoture~s . 
5. A ~urvey of high schools to see how many schools 
in a particular area have accomplished uniformity. 
ll9 
6. .A survey of schoole which have aooOlllplished l.mi-
fomity in relation to their metho.ds of financing the 
program. 
7. A comparative study of high schools in a selected 
area to tind out how boys• physical education programs 
oOlllpare with girls' phys~.oal education programs in relation 
to having required uniforms. 
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Appendix I inoludea a letter $ent to the physioal 
education departments or different colleges and universi-
ties 1n an effort to get their opinions on the uniform and 
uniformity ot dre$s in boys ' physical education~ I had 
about a 65 per cent return on these letters . Moet of thaae 
opinion& are included 1n Chapt-er lii, ··N~eda, Values and 
Advantages or Uniformity. " 
Director of P~sical Education 
University 
-~u-.:-a-.d~re~s--a"¥"') -
!)eat' -----• 
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10 Decembar 1958 
1126 W ~ l>o\fflS 
Stockton 
Oal1fot'tl1a 
I am 1n the middle of prepar1ns a thesis at the College of 
the Pao1t1c and am in need or some holp that will aid our 
physioal educators . 
My thesis is entitled ~h~ Unifo~ ~¥ Bola' Phla1oa~ ~~uo~­~. It is tundamental!w a gulae ou a n!gH:so6oo! pnyei-
oar-~ education d!l.v&ctor to use 1n setting up th~ un1t'onned 
Ph1Bical education progratn. By unifOX'tnod I mean one col3-
tmne in color, design~ ete., to be worn by all students or 
a given program. - - - -
I have written ovGr one hundred pages ot basic information 
frem text sources and c~n~any 1nt'oFmat1on1 but l need eome-thing \'11th more "punoh n for a better foundation tor the 
writing. 
Would 1ou please put down in any form you wiah 1our thoughts 
concerning w~ wt need un1fo~1t~ of oostumo in high school 
physical education~ 
Some items misht qe concerned with the followings (l) needs 
of the students, (2) values to tho student and the program~ (3) general values ot un1tomm1tu. 
Please use the rest of this pase and the following tor 
your reply. 
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Thank ~ou very much. May I use this information as a 
quotation in my theeist Yes ___ No ___ • 
Sincerely, 
James w. Pilkington 
- - -- -- ----------
---- --
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Addresses of companies handling physical education unit'oi'IIIIU 
Champion Knitwear Company# Inc. 
Rochester, 7 
New York 
Colby-Rall Athletic Clothing 
151 Ninth St. 
San Francisco, 3 
California 
E. n. Moore Company (Girls) 
1641 N. Allesandro St. 
Los Angeles, 26 
California. 
Southern Manufacturing Company 
Alexander 
Alabama 
Wilton Athletic Clothing co. 
Ware 
Manaohusetts 
PO$t Manufacturing co., 
148 Lafayette st. 
New York, 13 
New York 
Inc. 
